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R :;,>,: their child were held. 
"Beth phoned me yester- 

..day and she said jwt three 
words: 'Get rid of the pool','' 
Dionnesaid * 

- That direction was fol- 
lowed imm&wly, she said, 
and all that is needd'now is 
topsoil to cover the spot with 
grass seed. Dionne asked that 
anyone-who can donate a 
load call her at 892-8441 
(work), or 892-2234 (home). 

Dionne and her husband 
Eric, in their sympathy for 
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CASH CALENDAR s 

(WEEK.11 
DmW 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
79 

7 
Alumhr Dab 

0799 Mar. 11 
0765 Mar. 12 
0081 Mar. 13 
lo87 Mar.14 
0765 Mar. 15 
0146 Mar. 16 
1073 Mar.17 

Mame 
Lynnda Ki;kwsod 
Byron Cowan 
Flora Thorbum 
GuyPalu\~els, 
Byron Cowan 
Wllf Grolman 
Clyde Miller 

m 
AM- 
Squamie - 
GarDbafdi Highlands 

8 .  - $25..00 
$50,00 

- $29.OO0 
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If you try to sell your 
home yourself, how do 
you set a realistic price? 
Most people base their 
price tags on the only 
fads known to them: origi- 
nal price, cosf of improve- 
ments, and hoped-for 
profit. ?hen they adjust to 
bring their figure in line 
with what t h y  think sfmi- 
far homes are bringing. 
Sound reasonable, but 
three of the basic facts 
are irrevelent, and the 
fourth is highly dubious. 

The original .price, 
improvement 8, and 
hoped-for profit only 
determine' whether you 
gain or lose; but they have 
nothing to do with the right 
price to produce a sale. 
Prices of other homes 
may give you some clue 
to the market, but most of 
the time 'you5 only hear 'of 
the asking price. If it's not 
a realistic price, it won't be 
the selling price. 

How then do you set a 
realistic price? By consult- 

. ' ing a local 
' bu$nessiti 

much property &n bring 
and will Mng:Mer knowl- 
edge of the market is 
invaluable. 

If you have any ques- 
. <  tiom.,on this subject or on 
. any other aspect of real 
estate, pleas? call 6ither 
of us or drop in art Black 
Tusk Realty, 38235 
Cleveland Avenue. Phone 
892-5924. 

We're here to help. ' 
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Squamish, R e 
communiv involvement 
By Peter Busch 
Timas Reporter 

tions of society to take part in . 
the meeting and help point 
out -where enforcement has 

The Itch@ need C ~ m r & -  been lacking and how to 
nity involv6ment to belp pri- reduce the level of crime. 
oritize crime fighting in an Mayor Egos Tobus said: 
era when the force is expect- “While we have all these 
ed to do more with less. problems it is unreasonable to 

‘‘We are getting to a mi- expect to heal all the ills of 
ety, not only in policing but society, all at once. 
as a whole, where you have “I don’t know where the 
to get back to partkipating in responsibility lies but it’s 
the community,” said s/sgt. time that society focuses on 

the crux of the evil. Don’t let 
u n q u a l i f i e d  

trying to get drivers drive 
back- to the “you’ve ggoa and focus 6n 
street but we cultural train- 
also have to to have pee- ing:’ 

The RCMB 
has organized involvement ’of 

the community,” with YOU”-- cross cultural 
have the pSe working 

he said. s/sgtm-Waqh workshops and 
“You’ve got to recognizes the 

TEAR SHE’ GOES-The weathds finally cooperated Wednesday afternoon for the scuttling of the 28-metr 
steel hull, the Grahthall in Borteau Cove. The 1928 vessel becomes part of a unique diving attraction, and i 
sunk at kn accessible depth of 4&60 feet. ”he0 Singelis phot 

. >  

By Shari Bishop 
Times Editor 

-~ 

have people importance of 
Working With YOU- And When educating the public. 
that happens then YOU have a “A lot of the problems are 
community.” brought on by ignorance,” 

The Squamish RCMP said Sgt. Rod Derouin. “And 
held its third meeting of the because of that ignorance 
Police Community Consults- there is fear, And until we 
t h e  Group last Wednesday attempt to understand it, the 
(Mar. 11). The is fear and the ignorance will 
attempting to get the COmmU- always be there.” 
nity involved in local plan- 1 Participants in the work- 
ning and enforcement strate- shop that included the repre- 

sentatives of the RCMP, 
Waugh said: “If you’re Squamish council, the Vall- 

asking US to respond to eycliffe Rqtepayers Assogia- 
evemng ,  it’s going to cost tion, parent advisory cominit- 
money. And that money is tees, and senior citizens listed 
just not going to come.” the following concerns: 

He said the RCMP and the P ‘Car theft: 
community need to establish 0 Ghetto lanbcaphg, 

P Drug houseu owned by levels of policing, determin- 
ing what the community is 
and is not willing to tolerate LSD.6ecoming preva- in society. 

“And it is one thing to identi@ what the problem is, ’ ’  0 Gangs starting in the 
but you also have to say what 
you are going to do about the a People Coming UP fiomn 
problem,” said . Waugh. the city to w ~ t  students for 
“There aren’t just hellions out 
there committing crimes. 0 Racism at Howe Sound 
There are young people, and Secondary School. BY pet& B U S C ~  missioaed mercury-contami- in Oregon. 
some kids too, and some kids P Vandalism of street Times Reportgr nated &@ends lost its load. Plastic was placed over 
learn from their parents- We signs to the: tune of$20,000 a Doug Walton of the Min- the area to keep rainwater 
are all responsible.” year. After a weeklong effort, “istry of.E&ronment said @e fiom,drJin~,,the mercury,fbr- 

The RCMP invited repre- B Need for municipal the excavation of soil, at remaining levels of mercury ther into the soii.*- a 

sentatives from all cross sec- Minaty Bay is complete were sufficiently low after “Clean-up went well, as 
where a truck hauling decom- crews removed an additional far as I’m concerned;” said 

layer of: soil. Walton. “We 
Thev\ load, had very good 

which spilled About 150 cooperation 

. gies. 

absentee 1iinc110;ds. 

. lent again. 

hi& schock 

gmgs. 

Calvary Community 
Church is a congregation 
without a home. 

But Squarnish Cou&il 
won’t break the rules to help 
the 18-month-old Squamish 
church find a temporary 
rental space while it bolsters 
its building b d .  

. Church board members 
§am Lima and Mark Weat- 
lund appealed to -council 
March 10, but heard that the 
rental space they had hoped 
to secure as a temporary 

’ home for their church could 
not be temporarily re-zoned 
for their use. 

Westlund said the eongre- 
gation hopes to buy land and 

- build a new church in a few 
years, but couldn’t possibly 

afford the cost, “well over 
$lQO,OOO”, for the land at this 
early stage. 

When ’the board learned of 
a large space available for . 
rent in the Industrial Park, 
they ipproached the district 
to seetif it could be rezoned 
for institutional use on a tem- 
porarybasis. 

]But after discussing the 
issue :with the’municipal 
planners, district administra- 
tor Bob Miles replied that 
council could not make a 
temporary re-zoning to allow 
for church use in the Industri- 
al Park. 

“The use has to be permit- 
ted under the zoning,” Mayor 
Egon Tobus said. “Otherwise 
it’s in contravention of our 
bylaws.” 

Miles recommended the 
church, continue using their 

current space, a room at the 
Civic Centre; approach other 
churches to share space; or 
find a rental space where the 
owner is willing to rezone. 

But Westlund told council 
all avenues for finding a 
rental space have been 
explored, including the old 
liquor store downtown. 

The option of remaining 
in the Civic Centre presents 
difficulties as well, he said, 
as the growing congregation 
along with musical equip- 
ment and general service set- 
up no longer fits in the room 
they use. 

“We don’t have a home 
right now, we’re orphans,” 
said Lima. 

Westlund added that. the 
church hopes to remain a per- 
manent fmture in the commu- 
nity. 

Chemical waste crew spe)i;ibs week on site 

. The District of Squamish in Belize, British Honduras 
. welcomed a new full-time on a CIDA-funded project. 

planner last week. Thornton spent her first 
Margaret Thornton will week in Squamish fmiliariz- 

work with Squamish council ing herself with the issues, 
and administration on com- attending council, and meet- 
munity planning, zoning, ing with her new co-workers. 
development permits and the She said she looks for- 
Official Community Plan. ward to living in Squamish, 

A graduate of McGill Uni- and helping to “guide the 
versity with a masters degree growth: and development of- 
in urban planning, Thornton the commwnity.” 
has worked with ’Public Following Thornton’s 
Works Canada in Ottawa, as introduction March 10, 
a planner for the County o f ’  Squamish Council referred 
Victoria near Lindsey, several matters to her, includ- 
Ontario, and as a city planner ing plans for the watefiont. Margaret Thornton 

-New Planner 

onto the bound cubic yards of fioG the com- 

material was A l i s t a i r  
Feb. 27 after a 
truck container 

pimy. 

derailed, con- excavated’by Gibb, CdnOxy 
sisted of about superintendent 
30 cubic yards. chemical of plant opera- 
A portion of the &e crews tions, said 
load remained “Unfortunately 
in the container I with things 
bin. being what they were the 

Walton said about 150 crew had to spend most of the 
cubic yards of material was week th Qwite a.bit of 
excavated by the ministry’s 
chemical waste c r i ~ s .  The He said the Ministry of 
material was taken back to Environment handled the 
the CanadianOxy plant and clean-up, and the hauler will 
loaded into two trucks for pay for the majority of the 
shipmedt to a secure landfill costs. 

be mnoved.’’ 

ste 

Continued From A-1 
used to be burnt.” 
Impact assessment biolo- 

gist Brent Moore, of the Min- 
istry of Environment, said the 
component of the pulp that 
would ,be a concein. would be 
the chlorine organic com- 
pounds, especially. the diox- 
ins. 

The pulp debris in ques- 
tion accumulates on the dock 
as the ships are loaded. Both 
kraft pulp and ground pulp, 
which is like saw dust, are 
loaded for shipment. A ship 
can hold 35-40,OOO tomes of 
pulp but is normally loaded 
down with 25-30,000. 
Squamish Terminals services 
about 16 vessels a month, and 
can handle two or three ships 
a day. 

Squamish Terminals vice- 
president of operations Ron 
Anderson said ground pulp is 
supposed to be scooped up 

-and put into disposal bins, 
along with other large debris, 

“C0mmon sense would 
dictate that you don’t wash 

,things into the ocean,” 
Anderson said. “I think the 
responsibility would be born 
on the foreman as well as the 
person doing [the clean-up]. 
You just don’t do it.” 

The sweeper truck pur- 
chased in May of 1990 was 
not operational during the 
time the waste management 
violations allegedly occurred. 

Maintenarlce superinten- 
dent Colin Anderson said 
mechanical difficulty is expe- 
rienced from time to time 
with every piece of equip- 
ment. “At times [the sweep- 
er] would be down because 
of mechanical difficulty. The 
janitor would then manually 
sweep up the pulp.” 

But he also said: “Yes, 
I’ve seen them using water to 
gather up [the pulp] dust.” 

The trial continues. 
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The timber licensees in 
the Sbo Timber Supply Area 
gave.@e public an opportmi- 
ty last week t~ review the 
areas designated for cutting 
over the next five y m .  

Four companies took part 
in a public information meet- 
ing held at the Highlander 
Hotel on Thursday (March 
12)" 

Tom Cole, Richmond Ply- 
wood forester, said:. "We'll 
be trying to balance wood 
quality and good operating 
conditions by using the Bri- 
tannia area in Conjunction 
with the So0 ypply. The plan 

~ 

- 
' Richmond Plywood, is  

clearing about 20,000 cubic 

By Piter Busch 
Times Repsrter 

metres of blowdown on.-20- Terminal Forest Products 
hectare, Whectare, and .5- is aiso negotiating a lpng- 
hectare cut blocks. The*oper-' : term access agreementhto 
ation began last September. Fumy Creek where a-new . 
Richmond Plywood is also . community i s h  the pl-g 
scheduling to take 20,000 stages. 
cubic metres out 6f ' The company is propos- 
River basin. , .ing to go, hito the area 20 

has seven chart areas in the Canadian Pacific Forest 
So0 and will be working on. Products is 
three chart areas in 1992. 63,008 c 

1 

Terminal Forest 'Products . years fiona now. 

Preowned. We canbarrange for you to'refinance or - accept cash offers on the following un*k 
C/O Gash 1 (NVv Market vduej 

60mo. $lSSC/O? WV 9ooo 
'90 Tracker H.T. 60mo. $3QQC/O? 'W l&& 
'89 Chev Wan Dlesel 48 mo. $325 C/O? W 11,ooQ 

39 Chav S l O  48m. WOC/O? W 4Q,W 
'89 OM@ &Cab 48mo. $260C/O? W 8550- 

6MC Van 48mo. $248ClO? M.V 8550 
'88 TQyota P N  48mo. $275CIO? W 9500 

'89 Tracker 48mo. $2rrC/o? w 9am. 

36mo. $258c103 MN 7350 

"90 CAVAUEI? 2 Or., red 48 mo. $283.43 CY09 W 8500 
'89 Tempo 4 dr., D/Grey 48 m. $21479 C/O? W 7500 
'89 Cavalkr %Iw Red 48 mo. $214.79 CIO'Pt W 7500 

' W SunMrB 2 dr. Blue 48 mor $214.79 aM AWN 7&0 
'89 C w r k  4 dr. White 60 ma. $279.65 CIO? III$N 111,500 
'89 Grand Am 4 dr. Grey 9 mo. $300.74 C/O? W 40,500 
'89 Cwallet 2 dt. Blue 48 m. $200.47 C/O3 W 7008 

-48 mo,.$24479ClQ? 
Exdudg 

All reasonable offers a m p W  - unreasonable offers 
considered. 

Call Ole Olson 
All d i t  appalidons will $e considered regardless of past 

rating. All units at McKays GM Squamish . 
$#M2?7 D-5209 

a .  

"I992 FIELD USERREQUESTS 
All field users are asked to submit before M&ch 31&, 1992, Any field use, beer ga6 

dens, tournaments within the District of Squamish. 
Please submit in writing the following information: 

Name of Organization 

Phone Numbers- Wor&.and Home 
Contact Pemn(s) NarnesNVork. and Home Phone Numbers 

Period of Field Use - From Date Start and Date End 
Recluired.Fi~ds/LocationlBre~ 

As0 Beer Garden Permit Requests 
All Practise TimeslDateslFields,ru~sted 

Campground and Field Con-ion Requests 

nge at 7:30p.m. AlI field users and those requesting field use in 1992 are required 

. 

Box Number 1 

- '  

TirndDays of Areas Requested . . "  
All Tournament Dates Requested 

r l  

i 
T 

. 3. 

&Id user meeting will be held on Thursday, April I@# 1992 at Civic 

arepresentative present at this meeting to finalize the 4992 field , ...* use and to - .  ' 
conflicts or concerns regarding field use in 1992. 

e elsap your written requests with the above information to the Givic Centre office, I .  
1 .  

i 

* J  
I , -1 

,* 1 r 

1 .  

U EATION 1 
DIRECTOR 
BOX 310 

proposing a 70,000 cubic 
metre harvest. 

Macmillan Bloedell is 
planning a 110,000 cubic 
metre harvest for the 
Mamquam Timber License. 
The company is leaving 
about 180 to 200 hectares 
behind in order to preserve 
the viewscapes. But it still 
has 400,000 cubic metres left 
to cut in the timber license.. 

International Forest Prod- 

biz Iiqmes in the So0 and is 
ucts Limit4 holds - tim- 

.. . 

i. 

, .  . . I  
. .  , : .  . 

I .  at. : , , .  

: I .  . , 

. I -  

. - .  . .  

892-7524 ' 

I.Eeshom 
. jwafmgmatLtd 

erins glad-you chose aUra&k, 
Canada's premier sheet 

ing.Tzlepcrfectwayt0 
protect your deck and 
enhance your home. 

vinyl waterproof floor- waterptoof 

Ahunlnaun & Glass Railing Systems 

i ~ ~ . 0 I ; I B l w G E D I z c K s  ' .  
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People everywhere are winning bfferies instantly with 

..A 
* 

Play to win with Lotto Luck, your gateway Qs Miillions. 
You will receive Lucky numbers and Lucky days, for Bingo 
Races, Casino, Jai-bai, Big. Q, Daily Deal, Pogo, Keno, 
hotto B.C. etc. etc. Planetary conjuctions and cosmic move- 
ments can help you win lotteries and games of hazard! 

Lotto-Luck will send y ~ u  Pick -2-3-4-5 and 6 winning num- 
bers prepared Bike ,a Mandala in,a Persian Kabalistic winning - .  t 

Pick -2-3-4-5 and 6 winning numbers are waiting for you! 
Send complete Name [Maiden], Surname, Date, T h e  and 
Place of Birth to: 

Lotto-luck Newsletter 
#5 1407 Grant Ave. 

Dept. 9? Longeuiull, Quebec J4J 3V5. 

- method turning yo$ losses intoigains. *'; 
- t  L PQn't. gCOUt'.kk Out, SUbSCfibe &Iday. 

TH 12.00 6 s $So.SO 
C.8.D. Fax delivery a 

@Copyright P. Brouillette [I9811 , 
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An expert in planning for 
seniors will visit Squamish 
for a one-day&minar. 

At.the recommendation of 
local seniors volunteer Owen 
Johnston, 8quamish council 
voted to bring Professor,Ger- 
ald Hodge of Coplin Consul- 
tants to SqIuamish for a work- 
shop, and to meet with indi-. 
viduals and groups within the 
community. The $850 fee for 
the workshop will come from 
the district’s planning budget. 

Ald. Ron Barr said he has 
noticed that many seniors are 
leaving Squamish after retire- 
ment. “Long-time residents 
are leaving now, somebody’s 
got to get something going.” 

But Johnston, who attend- 
ed council’s March 11 meet- 
ing, said he has seen an 
influx of retired people to 
Squamish, and feels that the 
workshop will help council 
plan for the fbture needs of 
these seniors as well as the 
long-time residents who 
choose to stay after retire- 
ment. 

In a letter to council, 
Johnston noted that the t h -  
ing is right for a visit from 
Professor Hodge, as ‘‘there is 
much to be done ... especially 
now, when Squamish will 
have it9 own planner begin- 
ning to work.)) 

“With adequate recre- 
ation, facilities, housing and 

cultural enrichment in place, 
this movement of seniors to 
our community could 
increase,” he said, “and the 
senior population be a real 
asset.” 

.Aid. Don Ross was 
appointed to work with 
administration and Johnston 
to plan for Professor Hodge’s 
visit. 

cl 
At the urging of Mayor 

Tobus, council will once 
again state its support of the 
Garibaldi Alpen residential 
and ski resort proposal, this 
time in the form of a letter to 
Premier Mike Harcourt and 
the province’s sustainable 
development committee. 

Ald. Tom Bruusgaard said 
the proposal is expected to go 
before provincial Cabinet for 
approval sometime this 
month. 

0 
Council will apply to the 

Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs, Recreation and 
Housing for a $10,000 plan- 
ning grant to assist in funding 
the Cheekye River Terrain 
H d  and Land Use Study. 
If awarded, the grant will go 
towards the district’s total 
contrhtion of $2S,oOO. 

0 
Aaron Cabs’ plan to Paise 

tariff rates was supported by 

council. The local cab com- 
pany sought support for its 
application to the Motor Car- 
riers Commission to increase 
rates by 20 cents per kilome- 
tre. 

Company spokesman Rod 
Lyle said Aaron. Cabs last 
increased its rates in 1989, 
not including an application 
for including GST in fares. 

The rate increase will take 
effect Apr. 1. 

CL 
The B.C. Road Builders 

and Heavy Construction 
Association sent a letter of 
support for corridor officials’ 
efforts to lobby the provincial 
government for improve- 
ments to Highway 99. 

While Ivan Hanchand of 
the BCRBHC said the orgmi- 
zation clearly has a self-inter- 
est in the proposal, improve- 
ments to the Sea to Sky High- 
way are crucial “in terms of 
public safety, the economy of 
the province; and the delivery 
of health, education and 
social services.” 

Manchard said his organi- 
zation bas written to the 
provincial government asking 
that expenditures on roads be 
termed “essential” rather that 
“discretionary”, and that they 
be given high priority in bud- 
get considerations. 

4 h d  BShop 

n .  I .  . 

MAR#EZNG YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE 

’%)Am March 25 & 26,1992 
TIME: . 
COS? $35.00 
PLACE: H Q m  SOUND SECQNDAXY 

6:Oo - 1o:oo p.m. 

Must pre-register at the Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce located at 37950 Cleveland Ave., by mail or in person. 
Space is limited. Register today! 

CQURSE OUTLINE: 
- marketing products and services from the home 

- advertising, promotion and publicity 
- developing the right image 

- examples of effective HBB marketing - managing more efficiently and profitably 

(Please detach and include with payment) a 

HOME-BASED BUSINESS WORMSHOP II 
NAME: 
AIDDRES 
TELEPHONE: 

- 

Mail to: Squamish and Hswe Sound 
Chamber of Commerce 
Box 1009, Squamish B.C. 
VON 3GO 

Sponsored by the Honourable David ZMelt, Ministry of Eco- 
n o ~ c  Development, Small Business and Trade 

in partnership with the Squamish and Howe Sound 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Sqmfsh & H m  Swnd 
Chamber of Commerce .- 

You’ll love this two bedroom 
mobile home in tranquil Britan- 
nia Bepch. Master bedroomhas 3 
iece ensuite and walk-in cIoset. 

Ritchen with built-in 
buffet/island bar. Five uali 
appliances and- drapes in8udel 
Large worksho and add-on 
den. A mx.11 & sq.ft.Allthis 

Call Norma Sunderbch 
HomelifeBa Ci RealtyInc. 

for 69, 8 I Don’t miss out1 

&% 
I 

BACK TRACK - RsIlnantic Thriller 
* INTO “HE BADLANDS -Western 

# TQM JQNES - AIbert Finne Comedy * MIRROR IMAGES &otic h e r  

% ANGEL SQUARE ., Fadly 
% HOW I SPEW MY VACATION - F d y  

3ot OLEARCUT-Drama 
3ic “HI3 DARK BACKWARD - FmtaSy 

BRQWn’s VIDEO !l#TD. 
892-3816 892-3004 

RON N I E’s 
Pick oftke Week 

- ’RONNIE 
YcCARTNEY 

RES 698-5941 

WNC. DIRECT: 689-5818 

38235 CLEVELAND AVE. 
BOX 477 * 'bee sets of plumbing * Huge garden 
SQUAMISH, B.C 
VOM 3G0 

BUS: 892-5924 

PAGER: 892-3335 

FAX: 892-9345 

Ifyouare~ingmmrpkdandmfalotmoreroom, tyt?tis- 
*Fivebedrooms *Family room off kitchen 
*countrykitchen * Formal dining room 

finished family room down Double garage 

Fantastically fenced and landscaped 

* c/f fireplaces - f a d y  m, living IIIL, down 

You probably have to ka this to believe it! pricld at 5195,OOO. 
i CallRONNIE t&y!MLS. 

Open 7 Days A Week Chieftain Centre 
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A newspaper should try to be a leader of 
public opinion, not a follower. It may be 
harder for a community newspaper to be a 
champion of causes than a big city newspa- 
per, but it can be done. 

The press should be non-partisan; often 
it isn’t but it should be. It should be aggres- 
sive, uninhibited, non-intimidated, h e -  
wheeling, slightly cynical and querulous. 
No matter how pwerfbl a government 
becomes it must serve the people, and the 
newspaper Bas a duty to see that this is 
done. 

Sometimes it is sliftlcult, but one has to 
take a swing at govement if one doesn’t 
agree with what is being done. No paper is 
too s d l  or government too large to attack 
or be answerable. Newspiipers, even small 
ones, can cause governments to reverse 
decisions, and on the subject of locd gov- 
ernment, community newspapers can bring 
changes in matters which they fix1 are 
wrong. 

A newspaper should not be a scandal 
&e&. It should not indulge in muck-wbg 
for circulation purposes. Nor should it use 
sex and violence to sell newspapers. But it 
should look under the &face of stbnes for 
masons, and ifnecesary, print an unpalat- 
&le one if there is a good reason to do so. 

A press should not be subseivimt to the 
government ofthe‘day, it s h d d  be m- 

you get an extra ad.because you held back 
what you knew about some local dip’tary 
losing his licence for drunken driving. 

You can’t take the 1,ine that it is his own 
flair. If he is in public and is drunk enough 
on occasion to risk the lives of others when 
he is at the wheel of a car, then h e  same 
affliction could affect his judgment when 
dealing with matters affecting the public. 
There is a very blurred dividing line 
between what is public and what is private. 

Freedom of speech is too cherished a tra- 
dition to be perverted and sacrificed to 
make an extra dollar. 

Running a newspaper is not 8 free ride to 
irresponsibility. A newspayer must be trust- 
ed and believed to have my impact on its 
community. It must be fke and not behold- 
en to politicians or advertisers if it is to 
retain its dignity and strength. 

A newspaper should be a setter of trends, 
the observer of social waves, the c h p i o n  
of the oppressed and the leader of opinion. 
It must maintain its own principles. 

It displays compassion and support when 
needed, and attacks with fiery words those 
things it believes are not in the best inter- 
ests of the community. 

While it should defend truth and honor, 
it must not be priggish, dull and pompous. 
It should not take itself too seriously 
because if it does it loses the abilitv to 3 slilknv & j a m /  W rl) 

;anxi to stand up md%e counted There is a laugh at itself‘. It should initiate, nit just 
price to pay for this and it could result in respond. 
lost rev&h for the-‘mtir;tiut it is a p ~ c ~ ~ ’ + ‘ ~ ‘ ” ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ’ a ‘ n e w s p a p ~ ~ ~  or w o r n  has c 9 ,I 

tbat a newspaper m&ix prepared ti pay if 
it is to keep its self respect. 

be searching and ana- 
lytical. It should seek out the dark comers 
aplil cast into them. . 

Most’pkople say the bigger a newspaper 
is the more capable it is of stepping outside 
t k  crowd A smaller newspaper is liable to 
be more muted in tone. If you are a big 
name Wl player you.cm afford to be criti- 
cal of the manager or team owner. But if 
you’re a bit player you’ll be more inclined 
and prove how well you can do for your 

but a newspa- 
per that denies the obsesyance of the truth, 
no matter how unpalatable this may be in 
the way of lost advertising revenues, 
inevitably suffers in the long m. If your 
rieaders lose faith in you it won’t matter if 

s is true up to a 

serious &pnsibilities, but don’t let them 
take the fim out of it because a jomalist’s 
life is still so peculiar in relation to dl other 
occupations that it still retains a spice. of 
living that keeps the juices perpetualli 
flowing. 

Criticism should never bother joumal- 
ish; it is when readers ignore what they 
write that the newspaper suffers for that 
means the paper Enas lost its ability to arouse 
readership. 
Keep them talking about y o u  newspaper 

at all times. That means you are reaehing 
their minds and their hearts, and that is the 
purpose of anyone who has put pen to 
paper. There is nothing so desolate and 
ashamed as unread words. If there isn’t 
even so much as a ripple on the s d w e  of 
your journalistic pnd,-fien you’re a fail- 
ure. 

These are some of the thoughts of a , 

long-time newspaper editor. And they are 
just as important for a small paper as a large 
one. 

* *  -Rose Tatlow 
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be touched, get Jack 
because the “The river canrn W e b s t e r 
high-handed not be touche$, involved to 

get a new f i s h e r  1 e s  
won’t allow because the one. 

Dear Editor, 
In the August flood of ‘91, 

the Cheekye River went over 
the bank and washed a large 
section of road out. The road 
got repaired, but no protec- 
tive dike was put up to pre- 
vent another occurrence. The 
river cannot 

the Russian Embassy for for- 
eign aid, because nobody 
could get off the pot to repair 
or replace our bridge to the 
Upper Cheakamus. Only after 
this embarrassment, we got it 
faed, but in the 1980 flood, 
the bridge got washed out. 

We had to 

The fisheries want fish to 
have clew and non-polluted 
water, but they do nothing to 
stop Whistler from dumping 
raw sewage and using the 
Daisy Lake as a giant septic 
tank, which, with the cooper- 
ation of BC Hydro, gets 
flushed out periodically and 
helps to lubricate turbines 
with you know what. 

Before, sports fishermen 
and residents could drink the 
water from the Cheakamus 
River, but no more. 

Why don’t the fisheries do 
something about this pollu- 

bediwashea a0 low it” Webster to tion when they are so con- 
help us or ask cerned about their beloved away. It just 

does not Russia for fish? 
make any sense. foreign aid because they are We had to fight BCR and 

Hydro to stop spraying Fish are more important broke now. 
than people, it s&m. Maybe some bureaucrat because we are all on wells. 

In the flood in January ‘92 will wake up after hitting his Now we get our wells pollut- 
the same road got damaged herd on his desk and will find ed because of Whistler’s 
again, because there was no a pen to authorize the finds unsanitary sewage condi- 
dike built, How long has this and have a dike built to pre- tions. 

Helmut Scherer nonsense to go on? * vent future washouts and 
Upper Chealarsamus In 1979 I had to write to waste of taxpayers’ money. 

Dear Editor, 
After reading Mr. Poole’s letter of Mar. 

10/92 I fmd that I am forced to respond even 
if it m e m  I must match wits with some one 
who is obviously manned, 
To paraphrase Ah. Poole, all hunters are 

beer swilling slobs who toss garbage indis- 
criminantly, light fires, shit in the road and 
most likeb are all related to Attilla the Hun! 

Perhaps if Mr. Pooh had done his home- 
work he could have learned that as a group 
hunters are probably more environmentally 
aware than any other organization he would 
care to name. Ducks Unlimited, B.C. Wildlife 
Federation, Salmonid Enhancement and Trout 
Unlimited are just a few of the projects that 

are funded by and in most cases staffed by 
sportsmen for the enjoyment of all. 

By the way, Mr. Poole, in 40 years of 
hunting I have never set fire to any sort of tire, 
I don’t drink, I don’t own a four by four, 1 
don’t even go to McDonald’s, I do have a 
bathroom in my house and I have never shot 
anyope. 

It might also be worthwhile if Mr. Poole 
were to take a look at the proposals that the 
Squamish Valley Rod and Gun Club put 
before council as he may find that we are 
more than willing to coplpromise to save ow 
sport here in Squamish. 

D.R. MadiM 
SQUambb 



By now we all realize that the Free Trade deal was an opportu- 
ni@ for the Americans to try to take over Canada by peacefid 
means, destroy our manufacturing potential and make us just a 
supplier of msources to he1 the American dream. 

0b.r manufacturing base is 
in tatters with alm'ost half a 
million jobs lost and with no Na-sMNDINas Granted, the tariff will be appealed and there is a strong like we did with the Free Trade Agreement. 
hope of ever regaining them as 

can content even though the engines were made in their own Republican platform with Bush's closest competitor for ihe 
country. presidential nomination following the same line in the Repub- 

And then they hit the softwood industry with a 14.5 per licanprinaaries. 
cent tariff on the exports from four provinces - a ruling It is a typical American ploy and they are doing the same 
which could cost the lumber industry about half a billion dol- thing to many countries as well as Capada, but there aren't 

very many who have willingly put themselves in the position lam, most of it fiom B.C. 

chance that it will not be upheld by higher courts. One way Mulroney could indicate his displeasure with 
what the Americans have done would be bv walkins; out of the But even if it is denied, there will have been considerable the plants are either phased out 

or moved south. 
And Prime Minister Brian 

Mulroney, the architect of the 
plan, is now working with the 
Americans and Mexico on an 
expanded deal which would see 
any remaining jobs lost to 
Mexico. 

And not satisfied with ruin- 
ing some of our economy, the 
U.S. is now bent on further 
destruction of Canada by playing ducks and drakes with two 
other trade decisions. 

First they slapped a tariff on Canadian-made Honda cars 
because they claimed they didn't have enough North Ameri- 

Learn how to launch a 
hornembased business 

A . workshop for 
entrepreneurs interested in 
marketing a successful home- 
based business will be held in 
Squamish next week. 

Sponsored by the Ministry 
of Economic Development, 
Smail Business and Trade, 
the workshop is designed to 
support and educate new 
entrepreneurs in areas that 
most often cause businesses 
to fail. 

There are 130,000 self- 
employed people operating 
businesses out oftheir homes 
in B.C. 

Research indicates that 
out of 15,000 home business- 
es started each year, 12,000 
will fail within two to five 
years. The point of the pro- 

gram is t.0 increase the pro- 
portion of sbccesses. 

Home-based businesses 
are the most important incu- 
bator for future businesses 
that we have. North Ameri- 
can trends suggest that in 20 
years most British Columbia 
employers will trace their 
roots to home-based busi- 
nesses started over the-same -1 

period. 
The workshop will be held 

at Howe Sound Secondary on 
Wednesday, March 25 and 
Thursday, March 26. The fee 
is $35 for the eight-hour 
course. 

For more information, 
contact the Squamish and 
Howe Sound Chamber of 
Commerce at 892-9244. 

ham done in the months in which the lumber companies will 
have to pay the tax until a fmal ruling comes into effect. 

The United States is by far our most important customer 
and there has been a long history of that country using any 
means at its disposal to harass and threaten other countries into 
giving it w h t  it wants. 

The Americans, the largest trading nation in the world, 
have never hesitated to use their power to akhieve the results 
they want. It is the old story of the mouse living next to the 
elephant. Everythurg is fme until the elephant rolls over and 
the mouse gets squashed. 

There are several reasons behind the American move. 
Granted, they are endeavoring to assist the southern states 
which produce softwood, and which play a key role in the out- 
come of the election this year. It seems to be part of the 

Canada-US-Mexico talks until the cuient me& has been 
straightened out. 

Instead of phoning Bush like some subservient lackey, 
Mulroney should simply tell him that we will abrogate the pact 
unless the U.S. gives us a level playing field and doesn't 
change the goal posts every time the wind blows: 

All Canada's problems cannot be blamed on the Free Trade 
Agreement. Many of them are concerned with our own navel- 
gazing and concentrating on the constitution, which is taking 
far too much time and money. 

But this continual harassment by the Americans who are 
attacking Canada instead of Japan, their biggest 'competitor, 
isn't helping matters. And, of course,.Japan might hit back! 

Canada, under Brian Mulroney, will just roll over and take 
what it is given. I 

life of your investment. 

ANNUAL MONTHLY 
CONTRIBUTIONS CONTRIBUTIONS 

OF $1,2Q0.00 OF $100.00 

$1135,939.85" $4 41;836.44* 
After 30 Years After 30 Years 

Difference 
$5,890.59* 

,*Contributions wmpounded annuglly 
over 30 years at an interst rate of 8% 

PAINLESS 
EXERTION 
Monthly deposits can ease the burden 
of having to come up with a lump s m  
deposit in the new year. And with 
automatic transfers fkom your account, 
your monthly deposit will happen 
pshlessly! You'll always be in the 
lead with your RRSP. 

STEP 189) TO YOUR 
CREDIT UNION. TODAY.... 
... to start making YQUI monthly RIRSP 
contributions - painlessly! 

'Hands I Globe" Is a registmd cdicatron mark of @ the World Coundl of Credl U n W  and is used under limse. 1991 



Squamish RCMP recov- 40 1/2 in Upper Squamish. 
ered three stolen vehicles last Keys were in the ignition and 
week that were dumped by the window smashed, 

0 .  thieves after joy rides from 

0 had been stolen 

was found in the spume ,area 
on March 8. DamWe.to a 

UVer, 

A G&al& Way womm 
reported March 5 that her 

abfiojet, 1985 Pontiac was struck 
while parked in the Brack- 
endale Secondary School 

lot, causing $1,200 

t'e Boxed hockey cards val- 
0 

Mi'e uedat$600 

break-in to Howe Sound locks were forced and the 
Sports on Cleveland Avenue ignition tamgered With, caus- 
overnight March 5-6. ing $200 damage. Another 

vehicle parked overnight 

Roiid'was damagd h 
.liquor from , March 7-8 on Chief 
g along the 
morning of lar Way. P 

March 8. An early morning 
walker had reported seeing A hit and fun to a 1990 
the men dridsing beer and Dodge pickup parked at the 
firing semi-automatic Yacht Club was reported 
weapons. The men were told March 8. Damage was esti- 
to leave the area. mated at $700.,RCMB ask 

P that anyone witnessing hit 
- .  Two televisions were and n ~ r  incident either con- 

reported stolen from mms at tact them, or leave a note on 
the %&h Hokl o v d g h t  the hit Vehicle with detaifs on 
v:h 7-8. n e  TVS were the offmdhg vehicle, hClud- 
Electrohome and a Candle, ing time of the accident, 
valued at $250 each. make of vehicle, license 

Vandalism to 
0 number, - etc. 

Mazda parked on Gbvem- A black ladies leather 
ment Road was reborted ~ purse w@ found OnDimond 
March 8. The vehicl6 s door Road near the Anglican 

Church March 9. To claim, 
identify at the police station. 

P '  
Twolpeople weresent to , 

Run Drive was vandalized 
overnight March 9-10; The 
1988 Lincoln. was damaged 
on the rear passenger side 
and trunk, and,had a signal 
light smashed. 

A 1985 Mercury Topaz 
had a rock thrown through its 

'Q 

window while parked at 
Mountai,n View Manor on 
Government Rod March 10. 

A Cheakamus resident 
reported a BC Rail train 
blocking the Midnight 'Way 
crossing for long& than-,20 
minutes at 1:lO p.m. March' 

' 10. 
CI 

A Diamond Road man 
reported the loss of a 24 mm 
Nikon lens valbed at $250. It 
may have been lost in Murrin 
Park. 

Cali Crimestoppers at 
892-TIPS with information 
on any crimes, including 
those in Police News. 

Q 

Forest Products Ltd 

4 

m 

(GIBSONS) 

. . . L . , T  

LWated ~n Resolution 
Way -- Sq. Industrial Park 
CALLTODAY FOR RCK=UP OR EMRY 
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the 37lyear-old Joseph has men I carve it h.’i 
demonstrated an impressive Maya Joseph adds: “I do IsMng the mask (left) with distinctive painted patterns. . lhve  Bpzzovd photos 
talent for this traditional & Some ofae designiag, not 
form and manages to inject the time though. I started 

&sib h & r e m  carved onto the mask’s sudace, Joseph spends up to eight hours smdhg the surdace before h- 

.. Afteihus- 

first year, 
Joseph has 
e m e d  a solid 
reputation as 
an ‘upand- 

%oming cma. 
With that rep- 
utation has 
come orders 
for carvings 
horn all over 
the world, par- 

t h g  to sell his 
carvings in his 

cooking, Joseph decided to me go afiead, & some rea- 
try cawing. He’never took son he thinks nomen have 
lessons and inst,ead drew more ofm artistic &lity.” 
upon the memo 
ones of count- 
less hours 
spent watching 
his brothers 
and cousins 
carve. , 

“I just 
watched, more 
or less,” he 
says. “I watch- 
ed everybody‘s 
d i f f e r e n t  
styles, how 
they held the 

Although wood carving is by nature 
a highly individualistic art, on~Jodal 
carver stands out for another reason. ‘ 
Ruth Joseph has been carving for 14 

yeam and currently is the only womb 
carver h Sqwnish. 

“I grew up with all five of my 
brothers.md my dad carving,” Joseph 
says. “I learned fast and I was able to 
design and carve on’my own within 
threc years. Right now I’m teaching 
half of my soccer team [the Squamish 
Nation Braves] how to carve.” 

For Joseph, carving was somethihg 
that came emily.-4‘It was just an’every- 
day thing in life,” she says. “It didn’t 
mean much until I felt the inspiration 

. knife, how ticu1afl~ Ger- from my family.. I grew up with it, it 

A versatile cawep, Joseph routinely Then I just decided to try it.” stabs. 
B e W g  with small , Joseph, however, is more creates talking bowls snd mfiles 

ties, JOwh to big- concerned with preserving , and wi]ll occasionally cne plaques if 
ger and mure intricate pro- the art form and possibly somebody’ques~ one. j a *  T ~ Y  he worlcs h o s t  passing it down to his three In addition to her carving talents, exclusively in masks, rattles, she has also tried her hand at painting bowls and figurines. This “He likes to carve and arnd ce weavir;g. summer he will expand his deep down inside he wants “I don’t carve as much anymore horizons once again when he his to carry on hat tradj- 
carves his first eight-foot tion,” Maya J o q h  says. “He now that I have a baby girl,“ she says- 

“If I’m not carving, I’m weaving totem pole. wants the next generation to 
“It’s just something you see cambg 85 a b d  of art, and if I’m not weaving I’m Painting. 1 

pick up, I guess,” he says. he de&t  want them to do it when it’s requested and when I 
“It’s just like lacrosse, it of it aq a way to make a fmt get hspiration.” 
comes naturally for us. It’s in buck. Her favorite object to carve remains 
the blood, it has to be. “He likes to see a piece, the talking stick, a specialty she 

‘‘I j ~ t  C ~ W C  for enjoy- one of his masks, hanging on learned fkom her father and which has 
ment. It’s relaxing.” Then, somebody’s wall1 for a long gained more importance to her over the 
laughing, he adds, ‘‘It pays time. That’s what he likes.” years, 

they shaped the wood out. many, Japan and the United wasn’t m m g  new to me? 

. .  

“The talking stick represents the 
person that’s going to speak,” Joseph 
says. “Only the person holding the 
talking stick c& spekk. On every talk- 
ingstick is representations of the fami- 
ly - thunderbirds, killer whale, hawk 
man, the four seasons - all of which 
represents sky, water, people, seasons 

about that because I have already 
taught five guys how to carve.” 

. Joseph tries bo remain true, to the 
roots of native carving and adheres to 
the traditional practice of ensuring that 
each carving tells its own story. 

.“Every carving I do has a story from 
within myself, of my experiences,” she 

and earth.” says. 
When asked if people resent her for “That’s the native way; every carv- 

taking up a traditionally male occupa- iag has a story. It comes out of me. 
tion, Joseph laughs the suggestion off. That’s the traditional way and that’s 
“No,” she says, “I cm’t say much * bow H do it.” 

FouplQeen yews of 
carving have 
brought subtle 
changes to Ruth 
Joseph’s work. In 
her right hand 
she holds a cam- 
ing from when. 
she was l4yeass- 
old, while in her 
left she displays a 
more recent piece 
of work. 

Dave B m d  photo 

. .  
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A few minutes welhpent would be 

your attendance at the Canadian Ked 
Cross blood donor clinic tomorrow, 
March 18 at the Civic Centre fkom 2 to 8 
p.m. A capable group of volunteers led 
by the Squamish Lions Club, along with 
knowledgeable Red Cross staff will 
make your visit to the clinic a pleasant 
one. Do consider giving the gift of life. 

# 

The Squannish Firefighters' Associr 
tion invites you 'to its huge garage sale a 
Saturday at the No. 1 firehall, 3793 
Third Avenue from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Th 
half is located behind the municipal hal 
With 50 firefighters contributing th 
selection is guaranteed to please a; 
garage sale types and anyone else ou 
looking for a bargain. Don't worry aboi 

lunch as you can pick u 
Earlier this 'month, . a hot dog and a coke fc 

Helen Katnich (nee ; just a looney. 
Ramus),  came. down :.. Q 
hm', 100 Mile House to 
meet .her cousin, Cam- 
line Vaughn fiom New 
Yqrk City. As Catoline 
was attending a confer- 

I am a slow lemer but I have decided 
after suffering through a week of flu h d  
cold symptoms, I am going to get a flu 
shot come-this fall! Thanks to my good 
buddies Sbari, Penny and M a ~ l y n  for 
bkhg up the slack when I was off work. 

c3 
Birthdays will be celebrated this week 

3y: Emma Clark, Mickie Gilmour, Diane 
Ziuk, Jason Wilson, Spenie Hinde, 
Donna Uesjmdhs, Reinttzi Burke, Roger 
?uesnel, AmyLyn Fenton, Hazel Arm- 
strong, Leanne Stinnam, Thor Froslev, 
t'homas Masterton, Alyssa Stewart, 
3hauna Tetachuk, Teri Jean Matthews, 
4ndrew Wrean, Cassandra Shantz, Dale 
3rjBn, M m i e  hole,  Bob Armstrong, 
?eter Slack, Sham Tinney, Leonard 
Vygaard, Shawn Mudgway, Rick Cox, 
Sham Wessels, L e e - b e  Smith, Joshua 
Xodine, Sarah-Jane Kennedy, Myles 
3owston, Ma& James and Guy Boscari- 
11. a 

Congrats who to: David McRae, 
Xoberta Gatzke, Robbie Burroughs, Tim- 
,thy Wright, Martin Gee, Pat Watson, 
Qaron Blom, Lloyd weighman, Edna 
Burns, Edith Finter, Lesley Beatty, Jor- 
;tan Franklin, Alice Murford, Ashley 
Mawer, Dana Alder, Amy Bawlett, Vin- 
:ent Colica, Suzanna DeSouza, Julia 
Wmk, Keith Downer, Cindy Brooks, 
rodd and Brad Mann, Cory Friesen, 
tache1 Couturier, Daniel Bukowsky, 
3had Seymour, Jonathan Aubry, Vickie. 
Wott, Jeffrey Golaiy, Bonnie Golaiy, 
&eve Higham, Michael Arnold, Dustin 
hglmd, Tricia Barr, Roxanne K i k a h ,  
:din Macedo, Scott Halvorson, and 
Lieran McPlhie. 

B 
ast 'birthday wishes to two young 

Ben, Cache Hake and Ryan Casey. 
0 

Visitors h m  Prince Gwrge last week 
me Floyd and Jtmice Brown and their 
ttle daughter Ashley. They wen guests 
t the home of Janice's parents, Sandy 
nd Anne: McK&e. 

0 
CQnngratuDretkas' to the Squamish 

hg&te Debs B. team who came home 
itb the Provincial Ringette Champi- 
&p s t  the finds played in Penticton 
B March 6, 7 and 8. They competed 

teams for their f b t  
women (ages 16 

ad w) ammached by Ross Teich- 
and Cham TlboPIPtoat. a 

Stork Story- 
SWEEN~GY-A firs 
child,'a:son, Austin Job 
was born40 Sean an( 
S u e .  Sweeney (ne1 
Wme) 
squami 
pital, weighing 7 1bs. 4 

02s. The prong grand 
-p'arents are Doug am 
Arlene Byrne and grea 

grandmother, Mrs. Elizibeth (Nama 
Todd, all of Squamish. Sean and Suc 
express thanks to Dr. Louise Martin anc 
the nursing staff. 

c11 
Residents of Valleycliffe are asked tc 

keep Wednesday, March 25 open for a 
p.m. meeting of the ValleyclBr: Ratepay 
ers AssociationlBlock Parents in thc 
Stawamm School. More information 01 
the agenda in next week's issue. 

Tomorrow afiernoon, March 18 yot 
are invited to Hilltop House for tht 
monthly birthday party celebration at 5 
p.m. Residents Patrick Williams ant 
Joseph Kurtenacker will be honored an( 
everyone will enjoy cake andor coffec 
and tea. 

D 
With the warm, SUMY weather, daf: 

fodil growers have had to get into the 
fields to pick their crops earlier than ir 
any previous year. However, there shoulc 
still be a good supply of daffodils for thc 
annual stile for h d  raising for the Cana- 
dian Cancer Society. In Squamish, 
Lucille BUaritt at 898-2072 would like tc 
hear fiom anyone who has a h e  hourfoi 
two on either March 27 from 3 to 8 p.m, 
or March 28 from 10 a.m. to 6 p,m. ta 
help out with the sales. 

Q 
Wedding anniversary wishes to: Mr4 

and MIS. Jerry Dirks, Mr. and MIS. Tho1 
Froslev, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Lima, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Downing 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Dillbough. 

All good wishes to our \Irish f?iends 
today on St. Patrick's Day. A day for all 
good Irishmen and those who wish they 
were Irish to be wearin' the green! 

B 
The weather was great during Nom 

and Lynnette HaBvorson's four-week 
vacation to Maui. 

ci 
From all reports the International 

Women's Day bauquet held on Mach 8 
was an Unquafified success wi& over $0 
women in attendance. 

B 
If you haven't llied &e cullinary offer- 

ings of the Native chefs-in-training at 
Totem Hall cowider having lunch there 
one day between now and the a d  of the 
month. Delicious lunches. at reasonable 
prices are wed up &om 12 noon till 2 
p.m. 

* Q  

Q 4 

WASTE NQT-Students in Howe Sound Secondary's Environment Club use 
their afterschool hours to recycle materials that would otherwise have found 
their way to the landfrl. This is the first year a full-scale recycling program 
has been implemented at the schoo1, thanks to them and teacher Eric Jones (at 

mar). Plans are now in the wirks for Environment Week Apr. 6-10, 
..I Shad Bishop photo 

ValIeycWe Christian 
eellowship 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Sentice 1 1 :OO am. 
Comaunion on 1st Sunday 

of each month 
892-5023 

Sqlaamish Baptist 
Church 

Pastor: Rev. John Crozier 

Sunday Worship 1O:OO a.m. 
Kid's Aive 1O:OO a.m. 
Thursdav Kids Club 

. 898-3737 1 . 

Bringing you 

.@l%?tiyJs*... 
. ' t  

a. *. 

ieYoetFlmour8asketlnUm Wdk 

Whether ybu're new 
in town, haw a new 
baby, getting married, 
or knowsomeone 
who is, your Welcome 
Wagon HosMs will 
give you the red 
carpettrmtment at no 
cost to you; . 

St. J o b  Anglican Churcl 
Rev. Charles Balfour 

SundayServices 
8:OO & 1O:OO a.m. 

Church School Monday 630p.m 

898-5 100 

Squadsh Penteeostd 
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer 

Morning Worship 11:OO a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:OO p.m.- 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

892-3 680 

$SOCIATION I 
Squamish United 

Church 
Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 

Phone: 892-5727 
Sunday Worship Hour 

1O:OOa.m. 
Infant Nursery provided 

Sundav School 1O:OO a.m. 
Calvary Community 

Church 
Sunday Services 
10:30 a.m. 

6:30 p.m. 
Pastor Wayne Longard 

Civiccentre . ' 

898-2325 
. . .  

1 . .  
. I  

,. . . 

Richandson Greenshields offers the only 

0 Competitive rates -choose from 14 GIC issuers 

+ Strip Bonds - Quadruple your money by 2005* 
Join our satisfied clients. Call Larry Starb, 
Mr. Starke provides local financial planning consuttations. 
Fax or mail this coupon to him today. FAR 1.64op764ca 
or call him tdl folee 1 1-7M. 

: U Tell me more about Riiardson Greemhields' No-Fee RRSP, 
1 0 I wouM like information on your Seff-direcIed AWIF. 

i Address: 

A maximum choice of investments - A minimum of 
administrative details 
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If you haven't yet joined the homes on the hill, back men's golfing. Men's started 
the Over 50's Walking Club, through the trail and down to on March 5 and ladies 
now is a good time. Sunny our cars. In spite of the should be starting around the 
weather is coming our way. weather it was an enjoyable 1st of April. Check with the 

I picked a great day to join walk. golf course for the time 
(Feb. 20) Just as we were- to . Feb. 27 took us north on schedule. 
begin our trek, it started to the dike from the Brennan Hope you were out to our 
snow. But with toques, Road access in Brackendale. seniors' dinner today. Next 
gloves and umbrellas, we set March 5 was an estuary walk. month it will be back to our, 

. out to weather the storm. This past week was a trail pot luck lunch and meeting 
Within minutes it turned into walk in Valleycliffe. days, so hope to see you all 
the usual Squmish drizzle. This is not a marathon. out again on Apr. 21 at 12 
Our walk took us up to. the You walk at your own pace, noon. Meeting to follow 
Plateau in Valleycliffe, SO why not come out this lunch,. 
through a trail behind the Thursday (Mar. 19) and meet , Remember, anyone over 
homes on Hospital Hill and us at the golf course parking 50- is 'welcome to. join 
out onto the S q e s h  BMs.  lot at 10 a.m. Our wak takw FraDch 70 of the -SquaImish 
Had it been a nice day we approximately me hour. ,Senior Citizens' Association. 
wouhl have had a beautiful Spring marks the begin- -Submitted, &y Kay 
view. To fmish, we skirted ning of both ladies' and Wirschowsky 

Alaina baby shower 
A baby-shower for Miss Alaha Breckendridge and her 

mom, Darlene, was held Feb. 2 at the home of hostesses and 
ahts  of Ahhut, Wendy and Jodi Breckenridge. 

Specid guests in attendance include& gpandmothers Bon- 
nie Brecketnridgemd Elaine Eaton and auntie Diane Eaton. 
Mer guests were: Linda and Jane Arnold, Gimy McDon- 
ald, Janna Rumnhg, Lorraine and Amanda Lloyd, Christine 
Perreault and Patti Mehan. 

A deliciow assortment of rediesbents were contributed . 
by Wendy and Jodi and fiends. 

Alaina received a wondefil assortment of gifts and both 
she and her mom much appreciated the'generosity of family 
and fiends. 

* Squarnish Kinsmen Carnival 

* Squamish Elementary School Grounds 

* Wheels of Fortune 

All rides just 2 coupons for CMdren 12 yrs. ($6 under 12 
Noon till Closing 

IkMmh19tkr-22nd 

* FAMILY DAY SPECIAL - sw. w 22 

*rides *games 

For the Little Kid in E V ~ I ~ X W !  
. * candy floss * P O P C Q ~  

t NONREFUNDABLE FOR CASH NONREFUNDABLE FOR CASH 

.. . 
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They sentenced me to 
twenty years of boredom 

For trying to change the 
system from within. 

-Leonard Cohen (of 
Montrd) 

There are few places I 
would rather be on earth 

IKE s 

early on an August evening 
than in a sidewalk cafe in 
Montreal, the hardwoods 
overhead filtering the 
whiskey-coloured light into 
patterns on the table, the 
flower-girl checking her 
wares in readiness for the 
dinner crowd. Or spending a 
day walking among the trea- 
sures of the Dominion Art 
Gallery. 

Notwithstanding - if 
word fiom our vaunted con- 
stitution which has become 
very dear to the language-bill 
gassing province - I here- 
with secede from Quebec. 
No sovereignty associa- 

tion. 
I have no modest list of 

five concessions. 
Secession. ]I have made up 

my mind. 
I am bored: Not simply 

with their Anglophobia. I 
have no special love of 
English myself. In the world 
of word-smithery, I think that 
those forced to write in de- 
inflected languages like 
English in order to make 
themselves understood 
belong to the world of the 
lexically disenfianchised. 

English is made of such 
silly-putty that one must 
acquire French and as many 
other languages as he can to 
use as mirrors to look upon 
the face of the gorgon, 
English. 

Take note, ye defenders of 
French-immersion pro- 
grammes, this is not an attack 
on your gallant efforts to 
acquire and maintain these 
programmes. I would add to 
these German, Saascrit lan- 
guages; md Latin, minimally. 
Schools like Burnaby North 
have been very successful in 
re-introducing languages to 
fit c d t m l  demogtaphi6s and 
I would like to see Squamish 
follow suit and one-up them 
by adding the languages of 
First Nations. 

During the Trudeau era, 
Claude Ryan - the once 
egalitarian publisher of Le 
x>&&- was one of the few 
politicians in this country I 
wodd refer to as a statesman. 
But I have a hard time with a 
“Statesman” who, after 
assuming the portfolio of 
MhiSta Responsible for the 
French Language CfaaPter 
postulates that replation ~f 
lin&;uisti~ fi~$oxh has n& 
ing to do with hnbamental 

rights. “It’s not like free 
speech or W o r n  of religion 
(this from The Gazette). 
That’s sacred, Language 
rights are a hc t ion  of con- 
crete arrangements that will 
vary according to circum- 
stances. We regulate advertis- 
ing in all sorts of ways. 
That’s not a question of free 
speech. That’s fieedom of the 
dollar, and it’s not my bag.” 
Huh? 
And finally, aS Minister of 

Education (Looie Freeman 

understood that premature 
help us!):” ... we’ve long 

offices to English C m &  fol- already admitting that when 
lowing the example pf the they need bilingual employ- 
Sun Life controvemy. ees, most of the applicants 

English was the unfortu- are Anglophone, Italian, or 
nate luck of the linguistic Greek.’ 
draw when it came to estab- The language police have 
lishing an international law a lot of help. Wackos with 
guage of commerce, naviga- cameras now spend their 
tion, and diplomacy. Person- leisure hours touring the t o m  
ally, I would have chosen with cameras taking pictures 
Yiddish, It bad been the-most of violations of the law which 
successful lingua fianca since they dutifirlly turn over to the 
Medieval Latin on a world Commission for prosecution 
level and Chinook in North, of the violator. 
America. Remember the Hitler 

However, no one asked Jugend who reported their 
me. family members? Mao’s Red 

exposure to Engiish might But why would any Guard? The KGB’s little 
not be compatible with the responsible parent deprive his helpers? 
best development of the child of whatever language This crap is happening in 
child.” would best prepare him to the countfy in which we live. 

If these are the atcou- Huh? deal with the world at hand? 
Imagine Harcourt and Businessmen in Quebec are trements of a “distinct soci- 

Sihota and company pushing 
through a bill which would 
prohibit inside and outside 
sign-language in Chinatuwn 
or t6e Commercial Drive 
area, or sending in the Lan- 
guage Purification Police to 
fine; business people for 
putting ideograms on their 
store windows in Whistler. 

You probably think 1 jest 
about the Lingo Police. Nope. 
The Commission de Protec- 
tion de la Langue Francaise is 
alive and busy as hell with 
such stipulations in the 
odyssey through bills 178 and 
181 as these: “French letters 
must be bigger than English 

C A P I L A N O  L 
OPTICAL I 
STILL THE BEST PLACE TO GET YOUR I 
C m C T E m  ’ I 

,. DAILY WEAR EXTENDED WEAR 
C~..............................$89.00 ............................. S~39.00 

COLBUR 119.00 OPAQUE, COLOUR 
W D U N G  T I ~ * ~ - * * M * ~  COLOUR .......................... 159.00 

(for brown eyes) .......... ....d4Q. 00 

.......................... 

c AP I LAN 0 ALL 9 8 ~ 1 7  

French letters must be larger 
than the space around the 
English letters. The French 
message must be placed to 
the left of the English one, or 
on top. The colour of the 
French and English lettering 
should be the same. If it’s 
not, the colorar of the French 
should be stronger. The lan- 
guage inspector will decide 
what colour is stronger. If 
French and English are given 
equal prominence on any 
signs, then there must be 
twice as many French signs 
as English ones.” 

The result of this goofi- 
ness: educated Francophones 
and Aglophones are doing a 
mass exodus. Huge compa- 
nies have moved their head 

FOR SALE BY 8 E 
4 Bay Auto/Tmck Repair Business 

BUS. Ph. 892-5474 
Res. Ph. 898-3451 (Leave message anytime) 

ety,” and the other provinces 
and the First Nations are 
claiming “distinct‘? stitqi,. the 
writing is on the wall - 
spray painted. 

Once you can discriminate 
on the basis of lanflage, the 
leap is a short one to other 
tentacles of racism. 

In Mmtml, it has bmn 8 
tradition that Jews are not 
encouraged to enroll in the 
predominantly French 
Catholic school system. The 
anti-Semitism has even 
become as blatant as this 
question from La Presse: ‘Is 

Continued on Page 8-13 

mere you get good work and 
don’t lose your shirt. ’ 

Call Pitrick 
898-4106 (24 hrs.) 

CHAMBERS & COMPANY 
. Barristers & Solicitors 

* FAhanY * ,wIELS 8z ESTATES 
* PERSONAL INJURY * REAL ESTATE 
* CIVIL LITIGATIQN * CQWANY LAW 

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 
38141 2nd Ave, Squamish, B.C. 

PoO. Box BO, Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. VON 1TO 

892-5134 

SUNDAY 0PEN.HOUSE 

TBBERMORY ‘ MOUNTAIN VIEW 
PLACE 

2 Level, 3 bdrm. 2 bath ChaPming2yearo1df3 bed- 
room level/ townhouse in sought-after 
baths, complex, pets & children 
garage On landscaped view okay, walking distance to 
lot. downtown. 
1033 Tobermory Way #9-38379 Buckley Ave. 

\ 
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there a’ single country inn 
the world where the major@ 
of the native pobuhtion mal- 
ly likes the Jews?” 
Now, if acceptance of EP 

Quebec r&d-set wch as the 
.above. quote bespeaks is an 
essential ingredient to being 
legitimately Canadian, to hell 
witls it, I secede &om .Canada 
as well. 

This dhm the same Mon- 
.treal which produced 

- -  - 
ation with or witbout blood- ‘ ishing (of the; g k e  pddle, 
Shed. wbether you call it 8 melting- 

Thtl Wnited-Nations has pot of a mosaic, We have 
already booted Quebec in the gone through periods of 
butt for invoking of the apogee and perigee to this 
notwitl@ading clause, thus principle, but it has proved a 
contravening a decision of constant. 
-the Canadian Supreme Court. It would be jess than 
t If the highest court in the Canadian of me not to 
- land does not apply in Que- reserve the right tqmvoke 
bec; then that province has my secession, should lighting 
already separated both in strike Quebec City and 
s&it and letter. 7 Ottawa. 

.Leonard Cohen, Mordecai 
Richler (whose article on this 
subject in The New Yorker is 
brilliant), Saul Bellow, and 
Irving Layton. 

The First Nations figure 
that the Quebecois, should 
they separate, are only enti- 
tled to about 15 per cent of 
the total turf they presently 
govern, and most of that is 
polluted. 

I can handle getting a visa 
if and when I visit Quebec, if 
idiots like Bourassa, Ryan, 
and Mulroney can handle the 
problems attendant upon get- 

’ 

. 
If our fderal government In “Squamish”, Quebec 

does nothing to  enforce the they have probably just revi- 
decisions of the highest court, talized their downtown dis- 
in the land, then we must ask trict and are watching the 
whether .we actually have a expansion of their McDon- 
federal government. . ald’s restaurant. 

I secede. If a travel-weary 
The last I heard, anthro- Squamish, B.C. tourist pulls 

pology still holds that every- up .with a French vocabulary 
one in North America is an of less than 50 words, some- 
immigrant, some more recent one is going to take care of 
than others. his lodging and give, him 

Despite atrocities’ against directions in English, French, 
first nations, internments, or Franglais and show him 
and the rest, the overweening what a “Tax this, Brian”- 
strength of North America bumpersticker looks like in 
has been its conscious mow French. 

Trade Fair plans well. underway 

big shopping spree 
The Annual Sea to Sky Trade Fair, pre- 

sented by the Howe Sound Chamber of Com- 
merce, will have a shopping spree as 8 door 
prize this year. And don’t forget the theme. 
will be “Beach Party”, with prizes for the best 
costume and the best decorated booth. 

For the first time since its inception there 
will be an attendance fee of one dollar 

charged for attending the event; 
A total-of 38 booths have already been 

sold and businesses are urged to secure their 
booths as soon as possible in order to get the 
best selection. 

Businesses in Whistler and Pemberton are 
also urged to enter the trade fair and gain 
exposure throughout the area. 

. .  

*Ask the expert. 
If you‘re thinking about getting the old aint brush and ladder out 
ttus weekend, corn and see us first. We \ make sure you have the 
right paint, the right tools, and the right advie to do those tou job 
right first time. our Pittsburgh paints dder, we t v e  to 
know. So next time, a& the experts. We want to help. After all, you 
work too hard to paint with anything less. 

offer expires March’31/92. 

By With each mer 
evaluation of your o m  
receive one FkEE set of 

draft stoppers 

. . , .  . - - 



Once upon a time, a wise old coot in green eye shade 
nd sleeve garters took aside a hdding young reporter and 
dvised him: 
“Do not ever write that something is the longest, short- 

st, slowest, fastest, widest, narrowest, highest, lowest - 
nd above all the first - anything in the world, because that 
ery world is populated 
vith expertsjust sitting 
bere salivating to prove 
ou are wrong.” 

I imes CUILWI 

ty, Services Society, Payne 
offers support to , both 

s and potential 

will meet with 
ees to determine what 

they require of a worker, pre- 
screen potential job candi- 
dates, then provide on-the-job 
training assistance and ongo- 
ing support. 

The prospective employ- 
ees are given training in job 
search tixhiques, interview- 
ing skills andresume writing, 
and 4 generally prepared for 

- __ 
adva&g<of grants offered Ninety per cent ot the son:- 
through Canada4Employment people in the program are 
that cover half of an employ- “very high functioning,” 

“It’s sort of an education 
for the employer as well as 

-v Pavnp qnid and are highly , for the employee,” he said. ee’s.wages for up to si, 
months, Payne said. Workers trainable once on thejog. Loggers Inn employed a 
in turn must be guaranteed at I ‘I%- 5 1 ~  hetween the,aees of mentally handicapped mm as 

I uJl.w urru, ___ _ _ _  - 

- 
.WJ -1 w-  -..--- __-_ 

, Y  LJmd40. ’ a dishwasher and kitchen 
‘.‘The biggest drawbacks helper last summer during the 

are. most of’ busy Royal Hudson tourist 
3a 

least 30 hours per week 
Wages-should not be any lesP 

3c 

t h a m  xxrhnt 

Play it safe, he pleaded. 
iay that the subject under 
liscmsion was arhong the 
ongest, shortest, slowest, 
astest, first, etc. 

All of which b@gs ys 
0 the fascinating point that 
his y e a  m e  the 90th 
d v e r s a r y o f h u  . 

win-epghed, steam-pow- 
jagnon’s flight in his . . . .  

L l l Q U  WUW. - 

them have season. ‘‘Most d never worked Restaurant owner Colin would be 
paid to a per- 

before, so Sherry said he believes the 
their confir program was a positive expe- h a n d i c a p ,  

the same job. so’their CQRfi- quite low,” employed, who related-well 
to other employees and-“had 

only one f a r .  of dence is quite - Jobs suit- a really humourous side to 
the people low” able for him.” 

Employees at the restau- 

son without a have never 
working at Worked before, dence is rience for the man he 

he said. 

t r a i n e e s . -  

.-- .............. -..-. 
. ,  

, .  xed helicopter. -- 
History-books tell us the fist manned fight of a heavier- 

haa-ak a& took place at Kitty Hawk, N.C., in 1903; that 
he first such in the British Empire by a British subject was 

invocved- in 
the program . i n c 1 u d e rant gained a. deeper insight 
has been placed, he said. behind-the-scenes Dositions to the mentally handicapped, 
Ricky’s Restallrant which th 

r-.--- _--- - - 
buuAHI.,, --at, involve a lot of repeti- he said, and at the same time 

will open this month, has . tion, such as dishwashing, the young man seemed happy 
hired one man as a dishwash- janitorial work, assembly, or to be _. recognized for the work 
er; training starts this week. 

A 

Pame said the man ic vc? 

it Baddegk N.S., in 1909. 
WPM - maybe the history books should have said 

uhong the first, because Lou is said to have ascended in 
1902. 

The words comes down to us from the writings of a 
iriest - Rev. Thomas Freney - who was there in Ross- 
and, B.C., when it is said to have happened. 

Fr. Freney described the airship as resembling a flying 
e m  shovel with an overhead rotor, powered by a stem 
dine. 

A “push-propeller’? was geared to’ a one-cylkder piston 
ngine salvaged from a launch. was a adder at the 
rn and a box kite on a spar at the front. Midships was the 
ab, enclosing a heater. A stove pipe poked up tbrobgh the 
3of. 
, According to the stov I found in an oid 

iagnon was from Toron&, a mihad engineer hauling 
reight out of the yards at Spokane, Wash. Husky, h d -  
ome and middle-aged, he ’dressed like a fishion< advertise- 
nent and made his headquarters in the Great Northern Hote 

, 

excited abob& 1113 uClw Jwu, vvII -__- _ _  _ _ -  

and hopes to train as a prep mal supervision, or under the iight job and matching the 
cook in the future. “He eye of o r  ~mnlnv~e wnrkine- skills to it.” ’ 

phones .me everjlday, he’. ’ in +he cgn 

really excited.” 

ers in Whistler have also 
shown interest, he said, 

Several potential employ- o L W A  waaAy.wJ 

w LY, “r”yrvJ , , -  .. ------ 
.Foremore infonnaticn on 

the program, call Brad Pape  
........ ,...ne area. ‘ I  

Payne will also work with 
. h ~ r  Pmnlnvees, “getting at 892-5796. 

For the small business 

. .  

n Rossland. 

~nd talked a blacksmith into forge-welding the parts he 
Gagnon took over a $ h d  behind the hotel for his project 

teeded. 

kidded out his invention. Steam was valved into the tur- 
h e .  Rotor blades flashed in the sun and the machine 
urched upward. 
As the priest recorded it, Lou Gagnon contrived to keep 

he contraption on an even keel by dancing fore and aft 
nside the cabin. 

By the time the copter cleared the top of the hotel - 
here is no indication just how high that was - trouble! 
rorque fiom the push-prop-set the aircraft spinning., ’. 

Lou cut the power but now the machine began to -, gyx’ak? 
From torque set up by the turbine. 

Gagnon worked the throttle in and out fiantically until it 
dawned on him - his one-lung reciprocating engine was 
stuck on top dead centre. Maybe if he’d had a little more 

The contrivance plunged, narrowly missing the hotel, 
md landed upside down in a hiss of escaping stem. They 
carried Lou Gagnon off with a broken leg, bums and shock 

When he recovered, the intrepid birdman gave up flying 
and moved to Spokane where he went to work in a clothing 
store. Later, he joibed a road company as a singer and 
moved east. 

Twenty-two years were to pass before anyone heard of 
him again, and that was on the occasion of his retitement a 
a locomotive foreman. Eventually, he returned to Toronto 
and died there a few months later. 

4 s  there any truth to all this? Did a Canadian really fly ir 
a heavier-than-air vehicle a year before the bicycle-makers 
of North Carolina took to the wild blue. 

Of course he did! You’ve got to believe in something. 
For my money - Lou Gagnon was the first - the very 
fmt ! 

(Well - one of the first, anyway.) 

On the big day, Lou pried off the front ofthe shed and’ 

- 

time he could have restarted it, but .... 

38255 Cleveland Ave. 
. P.Q.Box477 

Squarnish, B.C. 
BUS: 862-5924 
RES: 898-2003 

Nancy Boleh 
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$46,W #If?imbetTown 
mrga double wide mobile with 3 bed- 
looms, 2 b a t h m s ,  partially renovat- 
ad, spacious lot and deck. Priced to 
d; . 

Sl35,oM) UppofVal&dffis 
5 bedroom home with unsuthorized 
accommodation. Great condition, dose 
to shod, shoppig &transit 

v ~ ~ s 3 b e d r o o m m h o m e . I t  $101,m 117 Mounter3 Manot 

has 2 1R baths, R$h ceiling in dining, 
voQdstove; ‘double . .  windows, carport +*e: ‘. _. 

17 to 21st 
’ - -  ’inchsive 

’.‘ $9,m #l68nmba..Tom 
lmmaarlate moMs in Thb& Town. 3 

‘bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms; wood- 
; stove, carport & mom... .. ... 

,-. .,.I” 
”U, vu-. 

... ,.--. 
u -e-.”. 
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Khalsa 
edged in 
near upse; 

If the mark of a go6 
team is finding a way t 
win, then , the Lil’wt 
Stallions must be a‘ver 
good soccer team. 

For the second wee 
in a row, the ’Stallion 
survived a scare befor 
managing ‘to squeak out 
one-goal victory in How 
Sound Men’s Socce 
League play Sundk 
morning. This wee: 
Khalsa excelled in th 
underdog role and th 
Stallions. ’were harl 
pressed to come awa: 
with a 3-2 win,,thhanks i 
no small part to a contro 
versial penalty kick anc 
an own-goal by Khalsa 
In other action .Sunday 
Sean Keightley scoaec 
twice and Mike Howard 
Gary Collins and Ker 
Vemer added singles tc 
lead Klahanie‘past Loca 
170 by a score of 5-2 
Gerd Schultheiss and Bol 
Pearless replid for ioca 
170. 

DeCook rode’ thc 
momentum of last week’! 
last week’s shorthandec 
near upset of.Klahanie tc 
a convincbg 3-8 @urn$ 
wer Braqkendale. 

Mike DeCook r&ord- 
:d the shubut while Bob 
Versluis, Kevin -ox and 
’eter Bain provided the 
Iffensive fireworks. with 
me goal each: ,- 

In exhibition play, 
lap’s Cycles’Tecorded a 
1-0 win over the 
iquamish Nation Braves. 

Lacrosse 
reggistration 

The Squamish Nation 
(acrosse Association will 
old its registration on 
larch 18 and 19 fi6m 6 
I 8 p.m. at the Squamish 
Iivic Centre. 

The SNLA has secured 
:cognition fism the B.C. 
acrosse Association and 
rill field teams in six age 
ivisisns in 1992. Teams 
lay Vancouver area 
quads with play com- 
iencing in May for most 
qe groups. 

Registration fees for 
hi-tykes’(4-6 year olds) 
nd tykes is $35 while 
wice, peewee, bantam 
Id midget will cost $45. 
or more information, 

contact Walter Newman 
a t  898-343 1. 

March 15-19 
Squamish Civic Centre 

, . .  

Squamish peewee defense- 
man Sfiane Hurren mus- 
cles aside an Oceanside 
forward in pursuit of the 
bouncing puck during 
Howe Sound’s opening 6-41 
loss at the provincial pee- 
wee A championsbips. 

Dave Buzzard photo 

\ 

By Michael Booth 
$PO& Reporter 

Not content with their status as 
one of the most successfbl rep hockey 
teams in Howe Sound Minor Hockey 
history, the Squamish Screaming 
Eagles peewees are in the hunt for 
bigger game. 

The Screaming Eagles are current- 
ly playing host to the provincial p e e  
wee A championships and are hoping 
to add to their .alr6ady impressive 
achievements in the 1991-92 season. 

“We’re the first Squamish team to 
win a pennant for a tier in a pep sys- 
tem,,’ said Screaming Eagles co- . 
coach Laurie Vqnzella. “We played 
some double A teams 
it, so these kids did 
They beat teams fiom some fajrly big 
Vancouver associations~9 ! 

Stressing teamwork over individu- 
al accomplishment, the Screaming 
Eagles lost only t+o. games in k&lar 
season play despite icing 
without a single player with p 
repexperience. . . ‘ ’ -. 

The nature of peewee rep hockey Vanzella added, “ One thing we 
and the rapid growth spurts that play- have is really good team spirit, we’re 
ers experience at that-age dictates that 
most teams are centred &ound one or whether they win or lose this week, 
two key, highly skilled players. they have accomplished a lot this year 

AIthoughSquamish also possesses and they can be proud of what 
several high calibre players, the they’veaccomplished. 
Coaches stress that The Screaming Eagles began the 

The provincial tournament on a down note when 
they dropped a 6-4 decision to 

without their team- 
mates, the wins would 
be few and far YOU get ahead a new series of chal- Parksville’s Oceanside peewees in 

it’s not often you can stick-handle 
fiom end to end.” 

dealt a severe blow before the provin- 
cia1 tourniunent even began when star 
centre and leading goal scorer Shawn 
Dah1 broke his a m  and was lost for 

The Screaming Eagles attack was really enthusiastic. Irregardless of . 

the rest of the season. 

championships present “The only way 

nowadays with lenges for the local their opening game. 
- 

between. 
“Jn the games 

we’ve played and won, 
squad, but they entered 
the fray convinced they 

The Squamish squad fell behind 5- 
1 after two periods before roaring the close - -  

we’ve. scored a high checking is; to have Sust as much back in the third with three goals b i  1 

number of goals,” said ’ l  chance of emerging on Victor Harry, all assisted by Jon 
co-coach Robin Hur- top as any other pee- Vanzella, to make a game of it. 
ren, “We have two or WosF1 ” , wee squad they are After two games Monday, the 
three players who are likely to face. Screaming Eagles will suit up at 8 
capable of Igcoring. a “This is going to be p,m. on Tuesday for a game against 
number of goals but you have to give a new experience for us,” Hupen Burns Lake. On Wednesday, 
credit to the dthier kids on the team said. “We’ve never played 20-minute, Squamish will face off against Sica- 
because,they’re .feeding them the stopitim6periods before. We’ve. .mou$ before .winding up the round- 
puck.’’ picked up iome players’ fiom peewee ‘ robin side of the tournqment against 

VanzeHa”*&lddd, ”‘The only way :.hpuse to give us. some-mqre numbers , .. l c a g p r i v a t  gol1@urq at‘ 2 p.m, 
nowadaiys with the onthe bench. We wakt to give the Thuisday. The Cham$onls’hip game 

i&Ie&. tct@lwopk. more” time to rest between shifts. will be Rlayed . _  Tbwd .. 
assea off because use it’s‘going to be a long week’’ at8 p.m. 

s*ress kamm 
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Squamish Juniors’ centre Tanya Lynd heads up ice 
agdn.s$ North-West Vancouver at the provincial junior 
rhgetke championships in Aldergrove. Mwa W photo 

’ 

n-i ors j i I te 
AI d e rg .I rove 

The S q d s h  rhgette jm*ors started the weekend on the 
right foot but soon found themselves on the outside looking in . 
at the provincial division A championships held in Aldergrove , 

over the weekend. 
Sqyamish began the tournament by knocking off Surrey 9-7 

in thiir opening game, but subsequent losses at the hands of 
Delh and North-West Vancouver eliminated the local girls 
from Mer tournament play. 

Squamish played well against.Surrey but the wheels fell of 
the cart when they faced off against DelWon Friday. In their 
final game against their rivals from North-West Vancouver, 
SquamiSh ran into a hot godtender and found themselves on 
the losbg ehd of a 7-1 score despite having a pronounced edge 
in p4ty for much of the contest. 

“We outplayed anit outshot them and‘ still lost,”‘said 
Squadsh coach Dennis Woodad. “Their goalie fiustratec9, our 
shooters to no end. The score is no indication of what the play 
was like. Mer the tough game Friday (against Delta), the girls 
came back and played what I thought was their best game of 

r 

. 

the season.” 
Woodatd said his team was forced to go through the‘tour- 

nament with only eight skaters and found themselves d g  
but of d late ih their games against teams which mutinely 
iced t k ~  or more lies. 

Despite the setliacks at the tournament, W&dwas quick 
30 look on the positive aspects of’his quad’s performance at 
’ t h e t ~ ~ e n t .  - 

‘-T&ya Lynd played a very good red stick and when we 
moved hix up to forward, she set plays up very well,” he said. 
“Carrie Aselhe, the youngest player on the team, played real- 
Iv well despite being three years younger than some of the . -  
&ls‘she w& playinfagainst.” 

“All the girls played exceptionally well in the last game, I 
can’t single anybody out,” Woodard said. “The goaltenders 
Evelvn Schellenberg and Jennifer Gelz] played really well b 
;he l&t two games &d kept the score close early.” 

The Squanaish juniors did not return home empty handed, 
however, as they won the t’Sportsgalship’t trophy for their f~ 
Flay and upbeat demeanor throughout the tournament. . 

Sqhnish United Pharmasave progressed to the next round 
of Meko Vancouver Soccer League’s Division Cup with a 
convincing 1-0 win over Porto on Sunday afternoon. 

Flaying with just 10 men for much of the game, United 
consistently took the play to Porto and their efforts were 
‘rewarded when Danny Muir scored midway through the s e e  

- *  

ond half. 
Pressed into service despite a chronic muscle pull in his 

a crisp pass fiom Imre Sorban and eluded a 
defender before beating a charging Porto goal- 

d a smart game with just three midfielders 
e usual four,” said United defender Doug Muir. 

d Yoga [Sangha] came through 
rk, which wa8 important ’because 
Ross played a - good _ _  game in goal 

6,‘ 

just before we scored.” 
ly play one more Division Cup game 
squaring off with A l e d a  in a’game 

fie which division the Squarrnish team will !. 

Triple C is now one game awa 

The men in black knoc Ve-Hawks 5-1 on If 

clinching Patton and lRichard Raffaele added second 
Howe Sound Men’s Hocke onship, goals for Triple *Ilksa the lone €Iawk ing two convincing wins over t week. marksman. 

Wednesday night and!followed 
day to take a’ two game to 
series. . . .  
, 06 Wednesday, 
deBalinh&d and ID 
they rode the goblt 
rest of the way iathe opening gam 

. .  

.. - 

we-work at it, we can find a way 
toking stability.tci .our working 

deadlines for making recommendations 
about where to log and what to protect. 

- .CQRE is your chance to help shape 
British Columbia’s future. Shouldn’t you 
be involved? ”./ 

.More infopation on CORE and the 
p -choices .we.face’is available in a special 

publication, Focus On Resources 
& Our Environment. 

- . Watch for, your mdbox. . - I*, . _-. 
Resource$-&d Environment - CORE. 
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tied witb Tqkish for second to last spot 
teams h v 6  ’ h e  game rmi4ning. Under ., , 



Furry Creek goaltender ,&est Woctor Toro” Semeniiuk 
reaches to cover the rebound as teammate Cliff 
l’Cr8shl’ Miller (69) closes in on a C-FOX opponent 
during the Chicketnawks 7-6 loss. Dave Buzzard photo 

, Fur 
As memories of their 5-2 ‘‘I thought it was a differ- 

loss at the hands of C-FOX ent kind of game,” Semeniuk 
last December danced said. “It was fast but there 
through their heads, the Furry. was too many stoppages, you 
Creek Chickenhawks put up a couldn’t get into a groove. 
terrific fight before suc~umb- For me It was a lack of con- 
ing 7-6 to the Deacon Blues centration; I kept losing it.” 
in an exhibition hockey game In other Chickenhawk 
on Saturday night. news, Fleing said the team is 

Playing the game in an considering shortening their 
effort to raise money for the nickname to a simpler 
Drovincial Peewee A tourna- “Hawks.” As one team mem- 

ber joked: “We don’t want 
people to conhse us with the 
Blackhawks or the Winter- 

Lent the Brood found them- 
selvis down by three goals 
twice before battling back to 
make the game interesting. 
C-FOX opened up a 2-0 

lead early in the opening 
flame, but the Chickenhawks 
managed to pull even on 
goals by Daniel “From My 
Mother” Lupien and Steve 
“Sparky” Beauregard. The 
Deacon Blues then went to 
work and had a’comfortable 
5-2 lead mid-way through the 
second period before the 
Brood stormed back with two 
goals in a 12-second span. 
Beauregard and Dirk “Moth- 
er Chickenhawk” Fleing did 
the honours for Furry Creek, 
pulling the Chickenhawks to 
within one as the second peri- 
od closed. 

In the fml h e ,  C-FOX 
upped their goal total to 
seven, but the Chickenhawks 
were determined to go down 
fighting and goals by Ralph 
“The Hammer” Davis and 
Dave “The Philistine” Small 
kept the game interesting in 
its dying moments. 

“We came a lot closer 
than last time,” Fleing said 
afterwards. “The Chicken- 
hawks now play as an orga- 
nized team and we will pre- 
vail. One thing I will say 
though is thanks to Vicki 
Hurren, Tiffany Houle and 
Steve Lucas for their efforts 
in helping us organize the 
game and for their artistic tal- 
ents with the sign.” 

Chickenhawk goaltender 
Orest “Doctor Toro” Seme- 
niuk said the ebb and flow 
pace of the game made it dif- 
ficult to maintain intensity. 

ha 

, 

The Howe Sound Secondary boys’ ski 
team put in I valiant effort but found them- 
selves in ninth place: at the end of the provim 
cia1 high school ski championships in Ross- 
land March 3-6. 

The Sqwnish ski squad placed seventh in 
the Giant Slalom event and ninth in the 
Slalom on a fast course which tested the lim- 
its of all the.competitors. Out of seven Howe 
Sound skiers, only Jeff Vanzella aad Bryan 
Stewart managed to successfully complete 
both events. 

“Although we didn’t do as well as we 
might have, we did well,” said team coach 
Tim Dowler. “?%e course was excellent; it 
was the same course as the World Cup run 
and the same course that Nancy Green and 
Kafrin Lee-Gartner trained on. It was hard 
packed and icy and a lot of skiers ended up 
blowing out.” 

Almost 200 skiers made the trip to Ross- 
l ad’  for the clampionships with Pembertoa 
emerging as the top schosl team for &e .fnf€b 
straight year. Only 48 skiers managed to 
qualiQ for points by successfully navigating 
both courses with Vanzella placing 30th and 
Stewart 33rd. 

Dowler said the teahi skied very well and 
singled out several members for their perfor- 
mances. 

“I was really pleased with the whole 
team, they all did really wdl,” Dowler said. 
“Nathan Webb skied a really good race in 
the Slalom and Giant Slalom but unfortu- 
nately blew out in the Giant Slalom. 

“Jeff Vanzella finished both races and 
contributed points to the overall standings, as 
did Bryan Stewart. I was pleased withJeff 
because he was consistent and put in good - 
runS in both events.” e 
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KARY’S PLACE 
li Greek (& Italian Cuisine II 

a Week t I1 
1 (5 p.m.40 p.m.) c 

Open 7 days a week 
4:OQ p.m.-10:08 p.m, i 

c t ,,- 

413840 GovemmentRd, Brackendale 1 

nt os1 the onbide, 
the inside? 
- Ja&RantPin, Age11 

Our children are called the future. They come 
into our world full of innocence and hope until 
they are taught to distrust and, sometimes, even 
to hate. Racists are made, not born. 
Parents can teach their children to understand 
the value of compassion, respect and 
understanding of others. Or, they can sow the 
seeds of intolerance, bigotry and cruelty - the 
-things that divide a society and keep us apart. 
Racism exists in many forms and can be 
found everywhere in Canada. March 21 is the 
International Day for the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination. And it is Canada’s Anti-Racism 
Day, a time for us all to join the fight against 
inequality. 
Let’s work together with our families and 
friends to break down the barriers that divide 
us. Let’s set an example for our children and 
help create a world free of prejudice and 
discrimination. 
Let’s bring back the hope of a better-tomorrow 
and make it real because *.. 

. .  . . . .  . .  - . -. . _-- 
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Two Locations 
CALL +US 

... 

- .  

WHISTLER 9394424 
. .  

I I 
for 4 inchrditrg 

ahfore & Accomodation 
5 dkys 4 nights 

Squarnish Pemberton 
*Does not include new reIeases 892-3381 6 I 894-6811 , 

Pizza - Pasta 
Rlbs Chicken I 

presented by 

a GiR Certificate bop the 

e & i%yers of the Howe sound cyclones 

0E5T HOCKEY FAN5 IN 
J ~NORTH, , .  AMERICA 

. . .  
0 

, .  . .  

ed to the contestant with .-. 2 .b-. 

I) Results are based on games play4 up to and including last Sunday. ;- 
;) Qveml6po[nt le_adqr ;mayonly win weeidy prize once ihuiir~ LLa ~%!est Prize !vi!! !x warded to next highest 

ranking point leader. 
;I Business of the week may only win weekly prize twice during the contest. Prize will be awarded to next highest 
. rankingbusiness.. r -  - -. . , , . - .  

f 
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Kit includes: Garage Sale Signs, Inventmy Sheets 
and Tips for a Successful Garage Sale. 

The Squamish 

88 

38068 Cleweland Awe. 
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SQUAMlSH TIMWHISTLER CITIZEN 
RANKINGS AS OF : M C H  8 

RANK NAME BNTS GOALS ASS1 

dmett, Hugh C 1078 
MoorelDon +. 1073 

03. Luedre,(;fisrlene 1071 
04 Kercher,Duane 1058 
05 Gmntham,DougF 1057 
08 Whlteley,Graham 1057 
07 Beny,Todd 1055 
08 KasekrlcKymR 1054 
09 &echenrldge,Bonn& 1053 
10 Bo wdc 1052 

1050 
1048 12 VWIIIM,JLM 

13. Ros,RodJ 1046 
14. Cyr, Tim 1046 
15 Buckmaster,MIcheleM 1043 
16 WtightSydney 1042 
17 Wick,Paul 1041 
18 Huggins,T.homasA 1039 
lg' MacDougellDanW 1036 
20 Smlth,ScoltA 1035 
21 SSndmBrianW 1035 
22 Ferguson,Tmy 1033 
23 Romailler,Tyler 1031 
24 Zander,$hane 1031 
25 Nelbn,Susanne 1031 
26 Killkk,Ronahl 1030 
27 Dun~\Dave 1030 

11 Ph&tB,bhL 

35 Mclead,Wanen 1025 
36 Binner,HorstDieter 1024 
37 bnY,Ahll 1024 
38 Deoy,Marc 1023 . 
39 Decook,Shirley 1023 
40 Semenuk,Unda 1022 
41 Ladeur,Rhonda 1020 
42 ladeur,Usa 1020 
43 Andereon, Mard 1018 
44 Wallor, RobertA 1018 
45 Dahl,ShawnRobert 1016 
Q6 Sbaubnw,Riihard 1016 
67 Emericit, Peter W 1015 
48 Mehler,Bob 1014 
49 Beny,lvan 1014 
50 Noble,Paul 1014 

1014 51 Bums,David 
52 Thompson,&ad 1014 

1014 53 Haan,Robert 
54 Fawr0,MichaeI 1014 
i5 %dt,t3arbara 1013 
i6 beuregard,Steve 1013 
i7 LueOke,Wy 1012 
i8 Webb,Sarah 1012 
is khnEtm,Robert 101 1 
io Hayes, Christopher loll 
il Daht,RobertW 1011 

1011 
1010 

i2 -y,w 
i3 ClngS,Demn 
i4 Boys,susan 1009 
15 Wurth,ShaneP 1009 

1007 
1007 

8 WhbY 
i7 Heider,Shlrby 
i8 Woodd,Trudk 1007 
@ bb@bM 100s 
'0 Wenslg:Donald 1008 
'1 Mbum,@arf 1006 
2 Robhson,kky.lynn 1005 
'3 Schuaheks, Jennifer 1004 

'5 . Stewsft,Davkl 1003 
6 #el[er,Seven 1002 
7 Wilson,Sarah 1001 
8 bm,K lo00 
9 A(etzler,Olga lo00 
0 Joseph,Lucllle lo00 
1 . Qobert,T~d 999 

999 2 Weberg,Kim 
3 Mocalkm,Wilfiam 999 
4 Skalbania,Audrey 9%8 
5 Menrsl,R' 998 
6 ksuen,Shesharpsl 998 m 

9 6  
7 Mcdsrs ,a  
B Hawkdw,W 
9 Curry,#ick 896 
3 ~ , V i n b c n t  995 
I Andsrwn,wtabeth fB!i 
1 Watm,oaty 895 
I Jdvlsaocl,aear 995 

i W@w,Caml 
996 
994 

1 wcbm ' woadmd,ROst 
I 9wlRRDbelt 993 
1 BorsylARdy 993 
K) Daosh,AuEon 993 
I1 Robhscn,Joe , 993 
R Ba&ad,Trish 893 
0 -,Doug 892 
@ WIW 992 
is Peny,lQnnsthE Bg2 
6 '  Fonertoordie 982 
7 oocIMQ,Pat 991 
8 ChMonssn,Rsy 990 
9 chavor,vmniccl 990 

990 

'4 ChI&Qher,SUSM 1003 

I schiclCBryantH 895 (Dgl 

416 
414 
407 
445 
422 
399 
433 
434 
414 
382 
423 
397 
419 
406 
306 
363 
438 
373 
402 
418 
403 
379 
400 
394 
383 
422 
421 
387 
417 
362 
349 

3 5  
.363' 
405 
384 
432 
422 
411 
366 
364 
385 
3Bs 
393 
372 
402 
381 
419 
409 
405 
404 
391 
389, 
387 
379 
419 
391 
415 
356 
402 
378 
372 
364 
364 
398 
382 
426 
384 
364 
393 
362 
41 1 
367 
409 
403 
351 
398 
375 
4lM 
399 
378 
419 
413 
356 
417 
373 
368 
338 
378 
351 
393 
319 
365 
350 
346 
391 
384 
311 
413 
403 

381 
361 
415 
400 
398 
375) 
391 
417 
(01 
999 

318 

662 
659 
664 
613 
635 
658 
622 
620 
639 
670 
627 
651 
627 
640 
657 
679 
603 
666 
634 
617 
632 
654 
631 
637 
648 
608 
6!l9 
643 
612 
665 
678 
831 

., 663 
620 
641 
592 
602 
612 
657 
658 
635 
635 
625 
646 
614 
635 
596 
605 
609 
610 
623 
625 
627 
635 
594 
622 
597 
656 
609 
633, 
639 
647 
646 
61 1 
627 
581 
623 
643 
613 
644 
594 
638 
595 
600 
652 
604 
626 
594 
601 
622 
580 
588 
643 
581 
625 
630 
660 
618 
645 
602 
616 
630 
845 
647 
600 
610 
623 
580 
580 
615 
832 
e32, 
577 
592 
59) 
616 
606 
573 
589 
591 

5 r  

12 
16 
9 
11 
13 
13 

0 
6 
17 
17 
71 
6 
9 
81 
16 
9 
121 
13: 
71 
Id 
7( 
18 
2r 
7; 
41 
2; 
12; 
23 
8! 
6( 
b 

-6; 
6; 
81 
71 
4: 
162 
161 
132 
151 
157 
51 
66 
92 
128 
104 
95 
99 
129 
20 
30 
129 
0 
32 
51 
92 
159 
80 
54 
139 
99 
118 
187 
67 
39 
65 
164 
67 
70 
14 
3 
22 
43 
11- 
36 
99 
70 
75 
102 
5 

20 
35 
101 
61 
82 
68 
65 
119 
133 
87 
101 
87 
60 
117 
7- 
89 
71 
57 
92 
110 
110 
70 
68 
86 

103 
lols 
86 
49 
06 

71 

111 Hedh,Dem 890 
112 Wibn,M. 990 
113 Annftrong,BNce 990 
114 Anderson,Robert 990 

890 
115 116 ErneW,M!chaelJ Kalzer, Tony 889 
117 BbJcBrian 889 
116 Hsrslson, clsb@ 989 
119 Spencsr,Roger 889 
120 Smlth,Rick 988 
121 D M , ~  988 
122 Jem,cIark e08 
123 Hurlbert,TenyA 988 
124 Fleteher,Paul 987 
125 Klassen,Rob I 6  
126 Palmer,Cheryl 986 
127 Wikon,Andrew 985 
128 PipelJesse 985 
129 Magee,HeatherK 985 

984 
130 131 WunUnger,Mafianne Galley, Jeremy 884 
132 Metzler,David 984 
133 Amold,Ksren 984 
134 Metzler,Henry M)3 
135 Siat,DavidG a03 

983 
136 137 HallMay, Racck,Oawn Craig 982 
138 LamonfDarwin 982 
139 Maddm,Gregory M2 
140 Hirlehey,RiE 981 

981 141 142 Andrzeyczuk,MabelR Rogws,BrianR 980 

980 143 Magee,TyterK 
144 MCCBllhy,Uam 980 

979 146 145 Verigln,Eva Kercher,Raymond 979 

147 MarcoltelRick 979 
148 Ward,Rand- 978 
149 BeattielDavid 978 
150 Pehler, Peter H 978 
151 Molgan,Jeff 978 
152 Lemw,Mlchelle 977 
153 Jones,Qnwl 977 
154 Evemtt,Jsson 977 
155 Ketcheson, WardA 976 
156 Deg&,L&aM 976 
137 Woadard, knnts 
158 Pit, Taybr Jennfer 
159 bbb,Nonnan 
160 Wnichml,James 975 

E 
161 Skabania,Tsryn 975 
162 Keightley,Adam 974 
163 TsnanfRoger 974 
164 Greene,JsmesN 974 

973 165 KirnurqGmgofy 
073 

972 168 Wa!t,lmy 
169 Woods,Tmvis 972 
170 Beauregard,Denb 972 
171 Manuel,ChaS 972 
172 Lear,JeanetteM 972 
173 Dequoy,Jean.luc 972 
174 Bokowy,Garth 971 
175 Acom,Greg 971 
176 BbPBe,Sendy 971 
177 Mahon,Stewe 971 
178 Egan,ShideyAnne 970 
179 HaddqJacquieM 969 
180 Hustins,Charles 969 

969 181 Jensen, Chrk 
182 Hwfihan,Thofhy 1 9  
183 Raccio,oOreen 969 
184 Bell,SabIne 969 
185 MacDougalCarotyn %9 
186 ~ , o o r d o n  968 
187 Barbour,Alewnder 967 

967 188 Gamlt,Vwnne 
867 189 Kibrlde,Sonja 

190 Mccarthy,sol!ya 967 
191 Miudrall,Tricfa 966 
192 Kahbn,Peul 965 
193 couhwier,vidd 9a 
194 Vmm,TeniAnn 965 
195 W,MauriceS 965 
198 Rkhop,Sharon 985 
197 Grenon,Rschel 964 
198 Glp&Wendy I 4  
199 Jenson,Stacy 963 
200 Niederfich,Evelyn 863 
201 6rydon,DsnelM W 
MQ Gmmmada,Wmn 862 
203 Johnm,DadM 862 
208 Bel,CM 962 
205 Aam,Deniw 861 
206 Cook,AndrswR 9611 
207 861 
208 Walhae,ChMa 881 
209 Andfzojczuk,WaIy 081 
210 J o h n o o R , ~ !  S! 
211 Ttern~,h9lchad 961 
212 fbckod&- 881 
213 Vandd,wlltlem 081 
214 Dsn,Habatt Wl 
215 Hendemn,Anns Ml 
216 Monu&Rkhard 980 
217 BUS~IW,~.OU~S~ $60 
218 -Dan gso 
218 eg0,RaymCnd mo 
121 WilmDaVkl 858 
222 Sn~~ghrr,bjhdar Ssr) 
E23 Sch&nborg,eWljn 959 
i24 W6mBILynde 959 
tzs Edi%son,StefanA 950 

167 166 Stephan,Ricfiard hdh,DM 972 

220 Wb,bMnS 

396 
394 
378 
375 
352 
41 4 
392 
375 
370 
406 
387 
381 
344 
381 
397 
391 
386 
373 
357 
397 
394 
388 
355 
41 8 
359 
345 
396 
372 
355 
365 
359 
395 
378 
367 
384 
369 
358 
401 
389 
388 
354 
400 
363 
347 
405 
370 
369 
363 
359 
403 
364 
404 
402 
392 
400 
399 
41 0 
373 
372 
368 
357 
353 
344 
404 
387 
362 
361 
393 
4#3 
381 
379 
357 
348 
346 
337 
401 
390 
362 
358 
339 
354 
392 
389 
370 
358 
330 
391 
339 
371 
346 
395 
393 
368 
344 
416 
41 5 
400 
386 
983 
376 
371 
310 
367 
3% 
s6 
988 
983 
380 
365 
358 
395 
382 
318 
372 
387 

589 

624 
577 
614 
630 
571 
606 
607 
613 
617 
572 
61 1 
570 
572 
502 
573 
574 
562 
599 
600 
604 
615 
619 
628 
567 
584 
609 
610 
577 
566 
588 
590 
612 
621 
623 
632 
567 
577 
605 
609 
628 
612 
573 
576 
595 
607 
6s 
573 
62s 
592 
617 
567 
563 
584 
618 
545 
546 
I 1  
m 
578 
-58-5 
590 
591 
584 
611 
615 
574 
577 
spo 
5% 
601 
!w 
577 
581 
587 
SO2 

5m 

1: 
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4 

4 
1 
1 
1: 
11 
1 
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4 
4 
s 
3 
7 
12 
5 
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6 
8 
14 
8 
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5 
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8 
7! 
4! 
6 
51 
1 31 
41 
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14! 
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9: 
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15! 
9: 

111 
84 
9f 
94 
13 
84 
16. 
68 
gql 
124 
15 

107 
71 
116 
91 
51 
99 
80 
b 
118 
73 
38 
78 
e5 
8. 
103 
96 
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594 1 
596 
612 
615 
638 
575 
507 
614 1 
619 582 1 

607 601 1 

'644 1 
606 
589 
595 1 
599 
612 11 
628 1 
587 
590 I 

596 
629 
56s 
624 1 
6 3 8  
586 11 
610 1, 
627 ' 
616 1 
622 
585 
602 11 
613 11 
595 1 
610 1 
621 1 
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"Wue Photo Finishing . 

is our ONLY Business" 
# 892-1599 

.3$109 2nd Ave. S~umish  z 

~. 
. .  

.. , .- 

581 40 
885 58. 

. 580 ' 81: 
m 8 8  
502 40 
'605 ' 71. 
639 . 108 

580 115 
583 102 
583 61 
8 2 5 5 5  
Ssg 118 

612 -108 
620. - ' *  46 
565 74 
582 * 159 
5 8 5 w  

588 115 
5 7 6 5 4  

578 ,182 

m 4 3  
623 102 
5(15 11 
569 165 
574 80 

-570 125, 
582 ' 107 
5 8 9 8 9  
5 4 8 6 4  
571 .a, 
576 , 4 0  

'901 42 
610 68 
820 42 
562 74 
572 143 

6 0 8 9 5  
618 62 
5 5 3 4 8  
5% lo4 
591 I 
a44 m 8 2  
605 41 
813 61 
5 8 0 3 0  
592 129 
504 131 
5 4 4 6 6  
558 150 
569 105 
583 66 
584 97 
567 5 
508 89 
551 08 
559 55 
591 68 

956 3s 601 
956 345 611 
9 5 6 3 3 9  
w 3 9 8  
9 5 5 6 9 3  
9 5 5 3 8 5  
955 381 
955 374 
w 3 5 0  
95) 374 
w 3 6 5  
854m 
9 5 4 9 1 9  
854 315 
953 361 
953 351 
rn 347 
952 400 
952 383 
952 3s 
952 355 
951 382. 
951 381 
951 371 
951 388 
951 3w 
951 328 
950 381 
9 5 0 3 4 3  
8 5 0 3 3 8  
9 5 0 3 3 8  
9 5 0 3 3 0  

840 387 
940 384 
960 362 
890 355 
949 354 
949 352 
8 4 8 3 8 0  
,946 372 
9 4 8 3 6 8  
8 4 8 3 6 2  
918 340 
047 400 
047 378 
047 372 
947 361 
947 358 
947 355 
047 346 
846 369 
946 347 
9 4 6 3 3 0  
846 334 
045 349 

w 374 
w .333 
w 3 8 5  
043 317 
912 389 
842 389 
842 381 
969 343 
842 310 
841 378 
e41 372 
911 387 
841 382 
041 359 
041 352 
840 3 s  

1048 369 
w 3 8 1  
9 4 0 3 8 8  
$ 4 0 3 3 0  
8 4 0 3 2 0  
839 m 
939 367 
930 351 
83B 348 
a0 331 
839 321 
838 385 
0 3 8 3 8 2  
838 347 
9 3 8 3 6 0  
9 3 8 3 3 4  
9 3 6 3 3 3  
9 3 8 3 %  
937 373 
037 345 
037 343 
936 302 
038 380 
036 367 
936 353 
036 352 
038 349 
036 338 

935 376 
035 338 

mo m 

035 378 
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0.Pontiac’s tradition of performance 

German engineered 
When you sum it all up, right now there’s no better 

I . choice than LeMans. 

Buy now, and along with the GM Iota1 (5 ’ Make-room for the LeMans. It has for you. 
e T d  space so generow you won’t believe.your eyq. 

Enough leg room to ensure.that it won’t cramp 

years Or 60’ooo km* No wmanv Part of &e largest dealer network in &e country you get 2 more years or 40,000 km. 

peace of mind driving than ever before. 
0 It all adds up to a longer period of worry free, 

your style. 

*MSRP for base model LeMarii VL Aerocoupe equipped as described. lncludcf $500 rebate to dealer. Buyer will be responsible for payment of $400 freight, license, insurance and applicable taxes at time of transaction. Dealer may sell for less.**Based on Transport Canada test methods. 

TEST DRIVE ONE ,, AT YQLJ PONTIAC DEALERS NOW* 

* 

. I . . . . . .  I . , , . , , . . . . 



A W E S  (March 21 - April 20) 
Wednesday into Friday, guard against tendency 

become over-comitted to attend social functions with pa  
ner/mate because you think you should. Saturday/Sunda 
stumbling blocks are disclosed in relation to corpsrate bm 
ness dealings, and/or your fmances to other people’s. Mol 
dayjTuesday, restrain urge to define others with socio-cu 
tural or religious prejudices fiom childhood. 

TAURUS (April 21 - May 21) 
Wednesday into Friday, health is put at risk if emotion; 

conflicts over authority or egocentric issues are indulged i~ 
Saturday/Slunday, close personal relationships are in o p p  
tune position to be pruned of outmoded routines and att 
tudes. MondaylTuescOay, financial restructuring tends to s( 
goals too ambitious and fbzzified by sentimentality. 

GEMINI (May 21 - June 21) 
Wednesday into Friday, thin line between leadership an 

dictatorship can be blurred by self-importancc 
Saturday/§unday, good time to examine diet, health COT 
cems and inefficiencies in work methods for alteration c 
purgation. MondayRuesQay, guard against excessive opb 
mism in the face of sober account of troubled relationships. 
CANCER (June 22 - July 23) 
Wednesday dto Friday, close personal relationships ap 

thrust into the conflicts between domestic/family an 
careerhusiness responsibilities. Saturday/§mday, drive fa 
status and position come forward; attend social firnctions tl 
contact people who can help. Monday/Tuesday, urge t 
expand into new areas of knowledge is constricted by d e b  
needing attention. 

Wednesday into Friday, communication wit1 
partnedmate should be checked for inflated expectations a 
each other. Saturday/Sunday, domestic purchases tend to gr 
beyond budgetary limits. MondayRuesday, opportune tim 
to look into making prudent investments in domestic corn 
modities or real estate, especially if foreign owned. 

Wednesday into Friday, tendency to overestimate thi 
capabilities of financial partnerships exposes the places i~ 
need of mutual review. Saturday/Sunday, much communi 
:ation and/or short distance travel required to clean u] 
miinished financial affairs. MondaypTuesday, begin phas 
Dg ipz limitations-to large scale plans and goals for house 
mold. 

Wednesday into F~iday, focus on conflict between self 
interest and piuhedmate’s concerns; important Sormatioi 
imnfolds. Saturday/Sunday, good time to inspire others into i 
ioint investment venture. MandaylTuesday, opportuniQ 
arises to re-evaluate beliefs, values and long range goals. 

Wednesday into Friday, attempts to be too diplomatic 
and accommodating only ends up destabilizing relation 
ships. Sahtrday/Sunday, caution advised to temper surge o 
Butgoing energy, as well iis trying to remake othm close tc 
you. Mon&yjTuesday, need for material security shoddn’l 
)bscure moral values. 

SAGMTAWS (NQv. 22 - Dee. 21) 
Wednesday into Friday, focus on facilitating conflict! 

unong members of social group or fiiends. Saturday/Sun- 
by, self-deception or being deceived by others can lead ta 
vounded reputation Monday/Tuesday, a need to redefme 
row sense of self-identity may lead to adopting a new set oi 
[dues. 

Wednesday into Friday, check below surface agpear- 
inces when opportunity arises to enhance social and/or 
lareer status. Saturday/SunQay, maximize creative self- 
xpression by encouraging others to volunteer for commu- 
ity senrice. MondayEuesday, good time to deploy artistic 
lr musical talent to beauti@ surroundings. 

AQUAlruarS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19) 
Wednesday into Friday, tendency to be on different 

ravelength with immediate surroundings, suggests pru- 
mce in dealings with opposite sex, or in hancial s p d a -  
on. Saturdaylsunday, emotional insecurity distorts corn- 
mication with others, or theirs with you. Mondaymues- 
ay, focus on articulating emotions normally difficult to 

Webesday into Friday, emotional sensitivity to how 
hers fix1 about you calls for much effort not to prejudge 
hatever is returned to you. §aturday/Sunday, opportune 
ne to put the strength of your will in the service ofthe col- 
~ v e  gwd. Munday/Tuesday, care should be taken not so 
wh in content of cornmication but ia the way you 
el aWut it. 

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 22) 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sep. 22) 

LIBRA (&p. 23 - Oct. 22) 

SCORPIO (0~8. 23 - NOV. 21) 

CAPwIcoRpJ @a* 22 - Jan. 28) 

$ (Felb. 20 - Mar. 20) 

Tuesday, March 17-Life Mask Mking workshop S ~ O E -  
%%% 

too!). Cost is $15 for 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 session (lhr break for Saturday, March 2P-Seven-day regular Reno trip. For info 
lunch). For more information or to register, stop by or call 

QQQ Mondays-Support group for women who have or are 
Thursday, March 19-Legion Bingo. Doors open 5:30 experiencing abuse in a relationship. S q m i s h  Community 

pm., bingo at 6:45 pm. Services - 1 :30-3:30 p.m. Phone 892-5796. 

Saturday, March 2 1-Huge garage sale put on by Monday+Monday Night Bible Hour ai Highlands Gospel 
Squamish Firefight& Association at #l fiehdl, 37930 Third 

@&@a% 
tion of items donated by 50 firefighters. Hot dog and a coke 
for $1. 

898-4919. 
sored by Squamish A r t s  Council, open to ages 9 und MP (adults 

Squamish Public Library. .. QQS 
call Alex at 892-1531. 

QQQ QQS 

Hall for pre-sch~&rs and up. 

ofAlcoholics - meets at 7~30 
p.m. in Squamish Hospital board room. Anyone from an al- 
coholic or otherwise dysfunctional family is welcome. For 
more info, call CHOICES at 892-3655. 

Avenue, behind Municipal Hall, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Great selec-’ 
. Mon&y+Ad& 

QQQ 
Wednesday, March 25-Valleycliffe Ratepayers Associa- 

S c h d *  Agenda will inch&? PrOPsS Vi&% On Neigh- 
bofiwd watch, Bbck Watch* ICW SPOkeSPe~on in atten- 
dance. 

3 Qh’Q 

tion/Block Watch public meeting at 7 p.m. in Stawamus QQQ 
Tuesdays-compassionate Friends Squamish Chapter 

meets in United Church at 730 p.m. on last Tuesday of month, 
This organization is made up of parents who have suffered the 
death of a child at any age. Grief support and friendship 

Wednesday, March 25-Britannia Beach Community offered. 

Mining offices. Guest will be local Area D school trustee, 
h e  DeVent. Topics to range from school use &itaflrnia 

Association general meeting, 7:30 p.m. at B.C. Museum of 

Beach to selection of committee members to4meet with the 

Mitchell, and other area stakeholders. Coffee and cake will be 
served and all are welcome to attend. 

QQAQ 

Tuesdayewomen’s Aglow Bible study from 12:45-2:45 

#%% 

each month at SAC building, Hwy, 99 & Clarke Drive 

p,m, Phone 898-1581 or 898-1505 for more info. 
s ‘  

Mining Museum, Copper Beach Estates Ltd* MLA David Tuesdays-Sq~a&h A ~ S  C o ~ c i l  meets: second Tues&y 

(entrance to Valleycliffe). 

at 6 p.m. in Baptist Church. New members welcome. Call 898- 
5260. 

. QAQ% 

- Wednesdays or Thursdays-Watercoloua painting for plea- 
sure with instructor Graham Houston. Learn technique and 
materials. For more info phone 892-6371. 

QQQ %%%A 

Thursday, March 26-E1ks’ bingo at On Second We&e&y+T,O.p.S (Take Off porn& Sensibly) meets 
Avenue. Doors open 5:30 p.m., bingo at 6:45 ,p.m. 

Friday, March 2’7-Annual Spring Rummage Sale at 
Squamish United Church, Fourth Avenue fiom 11 a.m. to 7 

Friday,. March 27-Squamish Women’s Aglow Fellowship 

p.m. 
%%a% 

%%% 

Thursday-from 7:30-10 p.m. For more info call Linda at 898- 
4204 or Pauline at 892-3 190. 

uuur, 
QA%% 

Friday, Saturday, March 27 & 28-Daffodil sales with pro- exex% _ - -  
‘e& t o  cadi’ ‘@Icer ‘OCietY* Friday 3-8 POm* samhY nmday-squamish Seraiom Wellness C o ~ c i l ,  1:30 p,m. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in both Overwaitea and Super Valu. Volun- 
teers needed for minimum one hour at a time. Please call 
Lucille BUnitt at 898-2072. 

thirG Thursday at Health Unit, 38075 Second Avenue. 
%QA% 

Thursday-Squamish Emergency Social Services meets &ea% . -y.u third Thursday each month. Volunteers are needed to train to 
in rmpport Of become aides in emergencies, disasters, Meetings at 7:30 p.m. 

in Civic Centre Jr. h u g e .  All welcome. For more informa- 
March 279 289 29-Annua1 for 

Big Brothersflsig Sisters of Squamish. 
&ah 

tion, call Bill at 898-9737, 

Sabrdays-squamish 

wth-stbw 

Saturday, March 2“quamish Birthright holding a garage @sa%%%% 

pleme 892-54g1. 
sale. Location to be announced. Donated household items, 
clothing, etc. appreciated. Phone Bev at 892-3302 or Joyce at 30-plus drop-in, For 

, 

The Howe Sound Student 
Loan Association has aided 

their education in the 30 
years it has been operating. 

Originally created by the 
sale of the old PGE hall, now 
Hudson House on Second 
Avenue, the f b d  gives stu- 
dents who meet the criteria, 
interest free loans of up to 
$1,SW to Mer #heir educa- 
tion in any institute of higher 
education once they have 
completed high school. 
No students applied for 

loans in 1991-92 but presi- 
dent Margaret Marchant 
urged all g rad tes  to investi- 
gate the possibility of secur- 
ing a student loan if they 
require one. Forms are avail- 
able at the hi& schools and 
at the school board office. 

Margaret Marchant was 
elected president for the com- 
ing year with W.J. Elliott as 
vice president, Don Ross sec- 
retary and Margaret Candy 
treasurer. 

Named to the loan screen- 
ing committee: Doreen Barr, 
Margaret Candy, W. 1. 
Elliott, Vema JoltleB, Mar- 
garet Marchant, George Mes- 
bia, Don Ross and Rose Tat: 
low. 

74 students seeking to mer 
The B.C. Minority Language Education Task Force 
report has been released for public input. 
The task force, established in May of 4 990, was struck 
to propose methods of providing French education 
principals consistent with section 23 of the Canadian 
Chafler of Rights and Freedoms. 
?he deadline for responses to the report is June 30, 
1992. 
For more information or for a copy of the report please 
con tact: 
The Ministry of Education and Ministry Responsible 
for Multiculturalism and Human Rights. 
Harley lrsrdeaao 
Assistant Bi recto P 
Languages and Multicultural Programs Branch 
356-2527 

Prowince of British Cblumbla 
Ministry of Education and 
hdiflistry Responsible for 

Multiculturalism and Human Rights 
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uisc. Fer Sale 580 
Diam5nd ring for sale. Reg. 
$850. Will sell for $450. Call 
898-9808 after 6 p.m. 
Everything must go! Furnisher, 
small appl., canning jars, book- 
case, ’small lamps. Call 892- 
3760. 
Fridge & stove , avocado, good 
cond. $250 OBO, Call 898- 
3506 after 5 p.m. 

Condos a 
TomRoasws , 618 
3-bdnn. suite, close to school 
and town. In quiet area, F/S, 
drapes and cable included. 
Only $450/m. Call $98468. 

Affordable Housing in 
Squamish. Big deluxe 3-bdrm. 
condo with pool, family orient- 
sd building. Rent charge based 
on gross income. Call collect 
Dan 524-3179 week days, 
mornings, Friday afternoon and 
evenings, anytime on week- 
ends. 
DIAMOND HEAD PLACE. 
Bright new one bdrm. apt. for 
rent. Five appliances. Non- 
smoker. No pets. $550/m. 932- 
3498 or 932-6613. 
Garibaldi Highlands large 
clean bright 2-bdrm. bsmt. 
suite. Fireplace, quiet cul de 
sac, view. Avail. March 1 .  
$625/m. plus utilities. N.S. 

- 

N.P. 898-9776. 

. %e ~ag~errma Drive 
$as%,m 

3 bedroom split level 1 1/2 
bathrooms, skylights, new 

kitchen, fruit trees, gteenhouse 

PRIVATE SALE 
REDUCED Sl84,SqO 

2000 sq. tt. 3 yr old Executive 
Home Open plan has 3 big 
bathrooms, large ensuite plus 2 
bathrooms, Deluxe oak kitchen 
with 22 ft. of counter space. 
Fomal dining room gC living 
room. Spectacular, panoramic 
view. Large private lot with 
park behind. Incl. B/I vacuum 
and 8 appliances. 898-5550 for 
aPPt. 

& b&b 0Plt0 park 898-3 18 1 
Garage sale Sat. Mar. 21 10-12 
2108 Ridgeway, Gar. Estates 

MH/sc, For Sale 560 

Hoover washer dryer set. 3 yrs. 
old. Port. apt. size. $200 set. 
Call 898-5469 after 6 p.m. 
Is there a “special occasion” 
coming and you want a special 
“gift”? Padded photo 
albumdguest books, hand 
painted sweatshirts (most 
sizes). Shanda 898-4399. 
Men’s D&R S4DN goalie 
glove (left cathcer), excellent 

New Hewlett Packard II com- 
patible Roland Raven laser 
printer. 8 pg. per min. output. 
Comes with several fonts and 
slots for font cards. One year 
warmi@. Will configure print- 
er to your sohare. 892-2237. 
Perego stroller $50, Braco cra- 
dle swing set $40, Playskool 
monitor $40, new cloth diapers 

10 a.m. to 8 p.m. only. 
Vintage ma70 stereoamp., 
35 watts per channel. Good 
condition. $1 50. Phone 892- 
5131 or 898-2050. Ask for 
Robin. 
Wall oven, black, cook top 
stainless steel, garbage com- 
pacter, dishwasher. $550. Call 

WATKINS VANILLA. If you 
aren’t using it, your mother 
didn’t tell you everything! 
Dealers needed, product avail- 
able. Call 898-975 1. 

S ~ W .  $90 OBO. 892-9459. 

$20. TOYS and more. 898-9091 

92 1-6996. 

AND H A L  GROOMING 

110 H G N ~  trail bifre, 396 km., 
chesterfield, 2 chairs, 1 bed 
(double with frame), sheers, 
drapes. 892-3764). Helr, Wanted 130 

* WANTED 
75 overweight people. Lose 10 - 29 lbs. per month. 100 per- 

cent natwal. Doctor recom- 
mended. We pay you. Serious 

callers only. 533-5576. 

Lost and Found 42 SATELLITE 
Sewice & Installation 

One year warranty 
on New Installation 

Ken Earhart 898-9392 

Baby blue stroller lost with 
baby blanket and toys. Lost in 
Field’s parking lot. Call 898- 
59 19 or 898-32Q2 

Large three bedroom a p m e n t  
for rent. 1 1/2 baths. Fireplace. 
Double carport. Heat included. 
Above Wagon Wheel. Enquire 
at 898-3 1 10. Janitors 

with experience. for 
daily, p/t work, with own 
transportation. Refer- 
ence Please. Phone: 

898-5579 

Unique-floor plan, breath-taking 
view and top quality finishing 
make this 2 year dd home a musl 
to see. This home’s 2300 sq.ft. 
indude large, bright oak kitcen, 2 
Ig. bedrooms up and 2 down, din- 
ing room and 3 full baths. enjoy 
the mountain view from 2 sunny 
decks and private, fully land- 
scaped yard. Located in a quid 
culde-sac in the Highlands. Ask- 
ing $489,900. Call 

898-9616 
after 5 p.m. for an appointment to 
view. 

McREA -On 
March 1 1 th&B _ _  
1992 Donald 
@on) David McRae of 
Squamish age 66 

New ‘deluxe 3-bdrm. condos 
~4th den, 2 1/2 baths, directly 
across fiom Golf Come. Call 
898-4740. 

Assortment of tires and rims, 
$10 and up. Parts for 1977 
Peugeot 504 gas. 892-9767 
after 6 nm. years. Predeceased by Gs sister 

Laurie, parents Angus and Jean 
and nephew Kim. He is sure 
vived by his loving family: 
wife, Lucy (Lou), son David 
John, wife (Tracey), grandson 
Cory, son Jim .Donald, wife 
(Resi), two brothers, Angus, 
Finley, wife(Marge), of Lil- 
looet, nephew Sam McRae, 
niece Lori McRae and chil- 
dren. Marianne and Stephen 
and his many other relatives 
and friends. Funeral Services 
held on Saturday, March 14th 
at 1:00 p.m.. in Squamish Unit- 
ed Church with Rev. Chris 
Burnett officiating. Interment 
to follow in Mt. Garibaldi 
Gemetery. Squamish Funeral 
Chapel in care orarrange- 
mehts. In lieu of flowers dona- 
tions to the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be appreciated. 
Persona 1s 54 

Spacious 2 bdrm. & den, Vall- 
eycliffe, recently renovated, 
!citchen & bathroom, new car- 
pets, gas fireplace, 3rd floor. 
Pool, sauna, weight room. 
$60Q/m. 882-2370 after 6:30 
p.m. 

Part-time youth and family 
worker needed for special 
needs child in Squamish area. 
Person must be euergetic and 
committed. Knowledge of nor- 
malization and behaviour man- 
agement techniques an asset. 
Must provide own transporta- 
tion. Submit resume to: Lise 
Hamilton, c/o Sqmish  Com- 
munity Services, Box 877, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3GQ 
Wanted Part-time bookkeeper 
must have knowledge of Acc- 
Pac, BPI Drop resume off at 
Brown’s Video 38167 2nd 
Ave., Squamish 
Wanted hairdresser. Must be 
highly self-motivated and have 
pleasant personality. Days 892- 
5614: eveninns 892-3302. 

Townhouse, Eagle View, 
Brackendale. 3 bedroom, 1/2 
bath ensuite and 1 112 baths. 5 
appliances, fireplace, patio, 
carport. $750/m. Avail. May 1. 
898-9279. 

Brackendale 4 bedroom 2 1/2 
bath, 2 fireplaces, new wood 
floors, carpets, thermal win- 
dows, enclosed workshop, 
large yard, garden $154,500 
11135 Judd Road Call 898-9506 

13.2 cu. ft white tiidge $150. 
11.7 cu. ft. white chest fieezer 
$50, wooden high chair $45,2 
hardwood twin bed frames 
$25, FREE wood burning stove 
898-4430 

Valleycliffe T/H, 2 bdrm. plus 
den, washer and dryer hook- 
ups, fenced yard, gas heat. 
$575/m, plus damage deposit. 
Call 755-1292 or 755-4036 

BYOWNER 
Nice clean 2 level house with 3 
Wm., 2 baths, brick fireplace, 
large room with wood stove in 
spare room. Garage, private 

backyard, good location. 
38338 Chestnut Avenue, Val- 

leycliffe. Asking $138QO. 
892-2265 

Nlisc. Wanted 563 
Wanted: Tow bar. Call 892- 
9767 after 5. 

Businesses For Sale 612 

2 Husquavama XP2100 power- 
saws, used 4 months, c/w bars, 
chains, some parts, $500 each. 
1 Shindiawa gas powered 9” 
cut off saw c/w spare discs 

For Sale by Owner 625 - - -  
500. Phone 898-3 184. 

Gmibaldi Highlands Beauti- 
ful private building lot. Quiet 
cul de sac with new homes. 70 
ft. x 167 ft. (1/4 acres) with 
mountain view. Offered at 
$52,500. Will consider trade 
for a hlly finished basement 
home. 2310 Greenwood Way. 
Call abvtime 1-298-93 13 

Mise. For Sale 560 FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Near new 1600 sq. ft. rancher 
located in Brackendale Estates. 
3 bedrooms, 2 111 baths, bay 

windows off kitchen and mter 
bedroom. Large country style 

oak kitchen with adjoining fam- 
ily room, formal living and din- 
ing mom. Large sundeck off 

fmiIy room, 2 car garage with 
electric door opener and con- 

crete driveway. 

Asking $174,900. 
Please call 89&.1802 

Largi ~ 4 bedroom house 
Garibatdi Estates, two levels of 
f ished floor space, 2912 sq, ft 
two full baths, workshop, wet 
bar, playroom & large family 
room with rock fireplace, new 
carpeting & roofing 40377 
Park Cres. $169,000 898-5743 
Valleycliffe 3-bdrm house 2 - 
bdrm suite $139,000 I will 
finance. Call Peter 984-6639 

- 

Work Wantd 163 
SPRING CLEANING 
Who can help you? 

The I u A N D r n C A N !  
HE DOES WINDOWS 

Restretch & repair carpets 
Painting - yard work 

Call DAVE - 892-8868 
Bracken Iasul-Tint 

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 
ALDER. mm 

Premium Wood 
7476” or 24-26‘’ 

Excellent Condifion 
Well Split, 

Well SeQsoned 
DEUWRED CAB 

1-656-4452 

Pregnant d distressed? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test - free emotional and 

practical support 
Totally confidential 

Call BIRTHRIGHT 892-9329. 

Childcare Available 83 - 

Condos 8 
Townhouses 618 
3-bdrm. condo,, Eagleview 
Place, 3 baths, 5 appl. Call 
898-5364. 

Flat-bed 1/2 ton and driver for 
rent will move almost any- 
thing. Low rate Call Patrick 
Dillon Ph# 8984106 J 

Window presentations, hall 
decorating, want a new look, 
something everyone will 

,notice! I have training and 
experience! References avail- 
able! Shanda 898-4399 

Bessie’s willing to take care of 
children who need a home 
when Mommy and Daddy’s at 
work. Full or part time, Please 
call at 898-4766. 
Mother of toddler with Indus- 
trial first Aid and day care 
experience will look after your 
child fbll or part time. Refer- 
ences available. Please C a l i  
898-9492. 

Bali Rayon 
orcotton 

,* Cotton Jogging 
‘ Fleece&T-Shirtiq 

Landscmina 299 
Spring% here, Start on your 
yard now and enjoy it this sum- 
mer. Call for total home min- 
tence, landscaping,, power 
washing, weekly lawn service 
or whatever you require Call 
898-4094 

Childcar@ Wanted 86 
Wanted babysitter to look after 
5 month old baby in my home 
three days a week 8:OO am to 
1:OO pm more info call 892- 
3523 

m 
99 

. * . Remnant Lace 

ea 
+$ 

1 . Bags 
Pet33 497 
Adopt a pound dog. Take home 
a friend for life. 898-541 1. 

Career Opportunities 112 
When the going gets tough, the 
tough make a move. Looking 
for a new opportunity? Let’s 
talk. Call Bryan 1-980-4145 
between 6 - 7:30 p.m. 
People save time by shopping 
the Times Classified! 

Beautifid cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA at 898- 

Purebred Lab pups, $100. 
Phone James DeLaMare. 898- 
9546. 

9890 OS 898-5 1182. 
or 

. I , .  . . . . , , c ~ . . . , , , :...\. - . . . .  , , a .  . . .  < <  
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Homes fQP 4 736 
Exc. Ihsm for lease. Avail. 

immed. 2 year old 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, cozy rancher. Large 
bright kitchen, sunken livin- 
groom, w/fireplace, 5 appl., 
fenced in back yard and:?car 
garage. Must see. $1 l,OO/m. 
Call 892-2041 or leave mes- 
sage. 
For rent: 3-bdrm., 2 full bath 
house in Pemberton, laundry, 
all appl., lg. deck, close to 
school & town, yr. lease teq'd. 
N.P. Ref. req'd. $975/m. Avail. 
Feb. 1. Call 932-5632 days or 
894-5151 even. & wkds 
hac. older 3-4 bdan home in 
heart of Gar. Estates $800/m 
no pets, Ref req. Leave mes- 
sage at 898-5636 Spen Hinds 
Black Tusk Realtv 

1979 Cordoba V-8 autoy PS, 
PB, pw, air, mise, tilt, s h ,  
5 new tires, brakes, b r i t  end, 
muffler, radiator, other work 
done. Clem, comfortable, good 
condition. $2,000 OBO. 892- 
8214. 
1981 Chev Citation, excel1 m- 
ning cond. new brakes, needs 
some body work, $1,000 OB0 
Phone 892-3336 after 6 pm 
1989 Pontiac Grand Am SE, 4 
dr., 2.5L, 4 sp. auto, PDB, 
AM/FM, 4 spkr. snd., pulse 
wipers, new tires, brakes, 
recent tune-up. $10,250 OBO. 
898-3379 after 6 p.m. 
1990 Pontiac Sunbird GT- 
Turbo, 44,000 km,, sunroof, 5 
speed, tilt lk pulse wipers, 
$10,500 OBO. For more infor- 
mation, 898-9373 after 6 
p.m./mytime on weekends. 
'74 Pontiac GrandviIle, loaded, 
V8, runs good $500 Call 892- 
8487 
'64 Cadillac Sedan De-Ville, 4 
dr., hard-top. In very, good 
cond. New paint job. Full 

after 6 D.m. 
P~US parts CW. 898-9391 

'. 

PROPOSED SILVICUL'WRE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

- -  
Apartments 706 fenced y&d, new carpetsY7heat 

efficient FD, 41309 Meadow 
Lg. 2 - ~ m .  apt., pool, gym, Ave. $~€MYL 
$450/mA Avail. immed; Call 
921-8106.. 1 bdrin. $435/m. . .  

Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescriptioris, pur- 
suant to section 3 of the silviculture regulations. 

The following areas have proposed prescriptions that 
will apply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will,be available for 
viewing until April 23,1992 at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours. 

2-bdrm. suite, private enmce, 
' 2 m,, 1 1/2 baths, 

$625/m. 

3 bdrm., full basement, FRY 
$200 REBATE $725/m. 

carport, Dentville area. Avail. 
immed. $460/m. 892-3168 or 
892-3571 NRS Nancy, 

Bring ira this ad d receive $200 
off2nd month's rent. 1 & 2 

bdrm. apt. &om $495 to $560. 
Heat, hot water and parking 
included No pets. Call 898- 

5129. 
WESTWAY VILLAGE 

Lg. one, two and three b h .  
apts. Avail. from $450/m. to 
$6OO/m. Pool, gym, weight 

mom 8i sauna. 1 P/2 baths and 
fireplaces in some units. Limit- 
ed E t  list. Rental incentive. To 

RENTFREEUNTIL 
APRIL 1. 

GARIBALDI ESTATES 
Lg. 3 bdrm. 3 baths SxS 
duplex. Both sides avail. 
-d, ~/p,  5 appl. N~ pets, 
$750/m. & $800/m. Call to 

view 892-9195. 

Available I 

For more details, call Russ 
980-5390, 

To ensure consideration, any written comments must 
be made to John Clarke, Administrative Porester, Ter- 
minal Forest Prdducts Ltd. 12180 Mitchell Road, Rich- 
mond, B.C. V6V lM8, by the above date. 

Highltmds. Kids & pets wel- 
come. Top floor, 3 bdnns;; 
large living room with flplace, 
d/rm., 5 appl., master ensuite, 
lg. faced yard. Carport., porch. 
$84O/m. Avail. immed. 898- 
3228 or 922-1722. 
Offices For 
Rentllease 740 

Forest Licence A19215 

Cutting Cut Location Area Amend- 
Permit Block (ha) ment 

(yes/w 

* 
view, call 892-9195. 
\HEsTPARKAPTs. ~ 

Spacious 1 bdnn. $480,2 
bdnn. $575 and lrg. 3 bdnn. 

$595. Suites include heat , hot 
water, quiet location, close to 
schools. 38861 Buckely Ave. 

No pets. Call resident manager 
892-3616. 

Immediately 
~3BdrnnDupIexinfighIands 

Spaldngclean 4 appl. F/P 
Huge private back yard. N/S 
No gets. Ref. W / M .  
callcollect987-1263 m 

YeS 36 $001 SouthCreek 40.2 

P I Clean secure office space 
available Second Avenue 
Sqtamish. Contact Mike 892- 
5386. 

Near-new loaded unfuraished 
3-bdm. duplex unit in Brack- 
endale, very private, beautiful- 
ly landscaped, treed yard. 
Avail. Mar. 1. $90. 898-4680 
("nay 8t Alan) or 463-4150. 
Near-new three bdm. duplex 
with 1 1/2 baths, five appli- 
ances, built-in vacuum, car- 
port. $750/m. No dogs. Call 

Side by side duplex, Gar. 
Highlands. 3 b h . ,  4 appl., 
very dean and quiet. Private 
yard. Avail. immed. $65O/m. 
plus utilities. Call Garibaldi 
Realty Sabina 892-2290 or 
Nicole 540-055 1. 
Housekeeelna Rooms 924 

892-92 17. 

TANTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Cm. 
RH. rvlanager 892-9058 
spacious 1 bdrm. $4752 
bdna. $550,3 bdm. $600. 

ing and cable. Close to schools 
and town. No wts. 

Includes heat, hot water, park- 

1977 Toyota phone Mike 892-. 
3505 Office space for rent, various 

sized offices, starting at 
$18O/m. - $400/m. Central 
location, downtown Squamish. 
898-4681 after 6 ~ . m .  

1987 2-28 Camaro, loaded, 
39,000 km. Like new, PS, PB, 
PW, cruise control, tilt, air, 
stereo, Lebras. 4 sp. auto 5L 
V8. Balance of ext. warranty. 

1990 Turbo Firefly 58,000 
Km,, good condition $8,000 

$12,000 OBO. 892-3162. 

892-8272 

Shared 
Accommodation 740 Comm~rciaU 

Industrial 709 Wanted: Female to share quiet, 
spacious townhousein Valley- 
cliffe with 3 bathrooms, IF#, 
carport. Share with prof. 
female md'cat. $340/i  pl& 
1/2 util. 892-633 1. Leave mes- 
sage. 

The District of Squamish is corn 'iling its 

or compames wishing to have their rentable 
equipment such as trucks, backhoes, loaders, 
excavators, graders, rollers, scrapers or trac- 
tors listed, that the should contact the 

k e d  Equipment List and ad&s ill persons 

Munici a1 Hall, 37 B 55 Second Avenue, 
3qmnis K B.C. (Phone 892-5217). 

Commercial space on Cleve- 
land Ave. 1800 sq. ft. Air con- 
ditioned Phone 898-4681 after 
6 pm or page 892-3335 
Large lot for sale in industrial 
park. Offers. Cat1 68 1-4855. 
Csndos 712 

-Motorcyclseer For Sale I -830 
1986 Honda 150 Scooter. Low 
mileage, 898-5285. 
Trucks 8 Vans 8510 SOlNes $751 
1972 GMC 1/2 ton. Running 
condition. $149 OBO. 898- 
9049 After 5 p.m. 
'84 Dodge WlW, 6 cyl, auto, 1 
owner, 96,000 km. Good con- 
dition. Asking $2,900. Call 
898-3454, 
'87 4x4 Ford F250 XL with 
Vanguard camper, sleeps 4 - 5, 
3-way fiidge, stove, electric 
heater. Both for $1 1,000. Call 
898-4470. 

New 1-bdm. basement suite 
for rent, kitchen, bath, livin- 
groom. hcludes utilities,! heat, 
cable. $4OO/m. No pets. Need 
ref. Call 892-3563. 
2-bdrm. basement suite. 
Garibaldi Estates. Avail. June 
1.898-4665. 
Townhouses ?§2 

Avail. b m d  3 bdrm. in nice 
family complex. Pool, sauna, 
gym. $540/m. negotiable. Also 
avail. 1 bdm. $425/m. & 2 
bdrm. $500/m. Reasonable 
rate. 986-50 16 Collect. 

c m m  H O E L  
CIean codotable rooms, pri- 
vate baths, phone, color TV, 

weekly or monthly: 892-5222. 
Furnished room to rent with or 
without board Garibaldi High- 

Misc. fer Rent 730 
STOP LOBKING 

We cany a large selection of 
rentals. Houses, duplexes and 
apt. All areas, sizes and prices. 
NO FEE . Call 892-9195. 

lads. 898-3963. 

Breviously fisted equipment must be 
re-rqistered. 

, 

Deadhe for registration is May I, 1992. Avail. immediately 3-bdm. 
condo in Cottonwoods com- 
plex, five appliances, wood- 
stove insert, new flooring, 
recently painted. $675/m. plus 
utilities. No pets. Ref. Call 

Bright 3-bdrm. upstairs suite in 
Valleycliffe. $600/m. incl. util- 
ities and cable. Avail. March 1. 
Call 892- 1539 
For rent: Condo Cotton- 
woodsBrackendale, excellent 
shape, three bedrooms, four 
appliances, very clean. 
$750/m. 8984681 after 6 p.m. 
or pager 892-3335. 

898-9434. 

3 bdrm. executive living, 5 
appl., radiant hot water heat, 
large deck, Brackexidale, 
$9OO/m. Call 898-4681 after 6 
o.m. 

Michael J. Darbyshire, l? Eng. 
Assistant Superintendent 

'88 Nissan pick-up, powerful 
fuel injector, 4 cyc., standard, 
new br&s, cass., in nice con- 
dition. $5,300 OBO. Will con- 
sider small trade. Call 898- 
5400. 
'90 Mazda SE 2200 pickup, 5 
spd., cass., gd. cond. Must sell. 
$9,500 QBO. 898-4365 after 6 
p.m. 
Concrete pump, 65 ft. Thomp- 
son concrete boom truck on 
FordExc. cond. 80 ft. of line. 
%3O.O00 OB0 932-3994. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE 
CQMFIROLLEK OF WA'IER WIGHTS Commercial warehouse space 

for rent, 3,840 sq. ft. Cap Col- 
lege building. 2nd Ave. Call 
898-5548 or 921-9491. Ask for ' 

Harold. 
Mobile Homes & Pads 733 

m- 
m m  " 

3 bdrms 5 ap liances 
1. U2 batEs v 

Immediate Occupancy 
$800.00 per month 

Contact Phil at 
Suncoast Realty 

892-5961 

UNDER THE WATER UTILITY ACT AND TEE UTILI- 
TIE§ COMMISSION ACT 

NOTICE is hereby gives by Tanac Development Cam 
da Corporation 3 bdrm. double wide mobile 

home, Timbertown. Avail. 
immed. $650/m. Ref. req. 
Leave message at 898-5636 
SDen Hinde Black Tusk Realtv. 

that an ap lication has been made to the Comptroller o! 
Water Rig&& €or a Certificate of Public Convenience and 
Necessity for the pro osed cons@uction and operation 

the area of Furry Creek Development comprising 
parcels listed below: 

D.L. 1296, Except part in Reference Fllan 4335, D.L. 
1626. Except part in Reference Plan 4335, D.L. 1632, 
Except art in Reference Plan 4335, D.L. 1659. Exce t 

1661, D.E. 1898, Except part in Reference Plan 4335 
D.L. 2Ol8, Except psrhons in Reference Plans 4335 and 
6688, D.L. 2922, Except art in D.L. 3727, D.L. 2924, D.L. 

District Lots 1661 and 1666, and D.L. 4149. 

of a waterworks h t r i  g ution system to serve residents in 

part m K derence Pian 4335. D.L. 166Q, D.E. 1661, D. E . 

3727, D.L. 4007, D.L. 41 E , D.L. 4145, Except portions in 

DUPLEX 
Cozy dean Pbdn. duplex. Quiet 

Brackendale neighhurtmod. 
NIS preferred. 

Phone Ween 5pm-IOpm 
Weitkdays 

w 10am.10 m wkends. 
Cali dL358a. 

Used Car Dealsrs 857 
One bdrm plus two room addi- 
tion, very. clean, comfortable, 
new furnace, approved wood 
stove, #17 Three Rivers, large 
sundeck. $17,000 894-5473, 
894-5421 894-6767 

W Q U A M  MOTORS 
VW Service, repairs, papis. 

Used car sales 
'85 Suzuki Samurai conv. 4x4 

'79 Scirocco 4 sp. 
'79 Volvo GL 4 &. m o o f  

All caps thoroughly checked, 
serviced and repaired. 

Call 898-9112 
DL 71% 

2 bdrm .9 2 bathroom tom- 
house in Garibaidi Estates. Gas 
fireplace, 4 appliances, oak 
kitchen cabnets, mini iind ver- 
tical blinds. No pets. Refer- 
ences required. 898-3334 or 
898-5295. 

Cars - Bomedc > 818 
1966 Ford Galazie 5UO XL 
conv., 390 auto, console; shift 
buckets, 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt, new tires, needs, some 
body work and paint. $4,50Q 
OBO. 892-8214. 

-~ 

Homes for Rent 736 
Dunlaces a1 5 2-bdrm. house, $600/m. Fire- 

place, greenhouse, on one adre, 
four appl. Avail March 15. 
898-47 1 7. 

1 very large deluxe bedroom 
IBmkenMe d de sac, fenced 
bacbard, some pets allowed, 
heat, hydro, cable, W/D incl. 
$565 898-9091 nsn-smoker 
lOamto8pm 
3 bdm, F/S, WlD, dishwasher, 
carpet, quiet street. Avail 
d e 8 ,  Call 982-93 10 or 892- 

4 bdrm., 3 baths, 2 storey. 
Includes F/S, drapes. In High- 
lands. $1,05O/m. Call 898- 
3490 or 898-5650. Avail. 
immsd. 

An person wishing further information in connection 
wi x ahis application shouldapply directly to: 

&. Amold BacMce, P, Eng. - Marine Building, #1700 - 
355 Bmard Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 2G8. Tek 689- 
M89. 

15' F.G. boat with older 35 HP 
outboard motor with trailer. 
Boat needs work $1,200 OB0 
Call 898-562 1 

Cash buyers are wdthgr to 
read YOUP ad ian the T ~ Y  - 

89%!513l. 

If you bave never placed 8) 

Classified Ad, don't worry. 
We'll help yan make the 

best choice of words. 
$92413 1. 

3373 . . . . .  
Any object3ons to this application are to be forwarded to 
the Corn troller of Water Ri ts, Water Utility Act., Par- 
hands on or More Friday, A p d  17,1932. 
lia~~~mkt 1 uildings, Vidda,  $ .C., VSV 1x4, to be in 
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Sealed tender for the following,Reireation ' 
tracts will be received by-the District Manager, Squamish FoIkst ,W 
trict, 42W Loggers Lane, Squads,, British Columbia VOM 
330 p.m. (local time) on Monday, April 6,1992 and opened . .  
atthathe: ' 

I. Routine §ite Maiiitemce - R92i1, (Includes 

2. Cat Lake/Brohm Lake Recreation Site Maintenance - R42-2. 
Particdam and tender forms may be obtained, as of 12:OO n 
March 2Q, 1992, at the Squainish District Office, 420oO Loggers Lane, 
between 8:30 and 4:30, Monday to Friday, .and at Pember 
[Iffice, 7410 Prospect Street, between 8:30 
gay. 
A mandats site viewing will take lace 
starting at X e  quamisk District cb: 'ce at 1o:m a.m. 
ing must supply theix own vehicle suitable for travel on rough gravel 
roads. 

9111 inquiries should be made to the Resource Officer Recreation, John 

renders must be subject to the conditions of tender and s 
he forms and the envelope supplied. 

Vo tegder shall be considered ha& any.quahfymg clauses whatso- 
!ver and he lowest or any temder w d  not necessarily be accepted. 

-Matemnee' 

c 

Rsdde, telephone: 898-2128. . . r  
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The cinadian R~XI QWS non-donors arenot aware 
Societyjs hoping to collect of the ongoing need for 
at l q t  ZSQ units of blood I blood and therefore do not 
at theSqplamish blood donate. 
donor clinic tomorrow ' If you have never given 
(March 18). "he, blood &fore, 
Squamish Civic Gk@ blood please consider 
Centre will once t ~ ~ o ~ ~ w  at -becoming a hero 
again be hosting for the very first 
the clhic which the civic heeDomtbg  
will be open Centre blood is a sim- 
fkom 2 until 8 ple and safe pro- 
p.m. I cdure that will take about 
The Ked Cross must collect an hour of your time, and 
700 units of blood every may result in saving a life. 
business day in order to All potential donors must 
meet the needs of patients 
throu&out British 
Coluqbia. Every 20 sec- 
onds, someope in Canada 
needs a blood bransfision 
and it is eshated that 60 
per cent of Canadians will 
requir6: a transfusion in 
their lifetime. 
Thanks to volunteer blood 
donors, Canadians receive 
all the blood they need free 
of charge -but the Red 
Cross.needs more donors. 
Of the:estimated 35 per 
cent of Canadians eligible 
to donate, only about 6 per 
cent actually do. Many 
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MAKE SURE YQU STOP SAFELY - 
WnHA 

-- 

INSPECTION 
(MOST DOMESTIC CABS) 

;mmDI TIRE 

000 Pemkrton Street Astral Rd. 
IQUAMSH 894-6812 

SERVICES LTD. 

192-5721 

.. , 
, .. 
. , .  

. .  
, .  

95 +OST .- 
+PST . 

QD 

Most vehicles 
includes 

e & Filter 

, 

blood. Donors &odd be:. 

and not on any medic@& 

questionnaire at the chic. 
There is no substitute for 
human blood --.hospitals 
must have blood on hand to 
treat emergencies, sbigeries 

e and many types of illness. 
It doesn't take much to 

satisfy basic screening cri- 
teria prior to donating 

become ,a h&o - please 
give blood. 

. . . . . .  

Here We Grow Again .i 
With our expansion underway 

we are now offering opportunities 
for: 

e Part time 
0 Full time 

DAY STAFF 
0 H&tes$/Host 

. If you"ve been looking for a flexi- 
ble schedule, quality training, a- 
competitive wage with regular. 
merit raises, advancement sppor- 
tunities, and much more,, McDon- 
alds is looking for you. 

Please apply in person at: 
1 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

. 

cabd in Salmon Arm, B.C. 
Forvfewi opporpuddesafd 

'or25 further in omation contact 
Delene Demeter, Peat 
Metwick Thorne Inc., at 
(604)545-8151. 

HELPWCONTU) 
CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE, - 
nestled ?n the Canadian 
Rockies, Isaccepting epcdb- 
dons .for pmamnt fuutl-tlme, 
amm,-mf&B employees to work as room 
bmrsdca&&rs, we 

7 --- - m  I a*.- 

wmw LAMKET CLAS~IPIEDS 
lhose ads war In more thaur lo8 community mwpapem in B.C. and Yukon 

and meck more than 3 million readers. 
COLUMBU 
mYlJ?m 
m8PAwm 
~ I n T I o N  

-cawmrrY 
eonchadditbnalworc TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 248 

W M B C .  - dation end mads. Full medl- 

Post - loo best cornpaflies to or Kay 6324466. 
m m w m .  work lor In C-", 



A C C Q U N "  
.Lr COMPUTEREED 

ACCOUNTING * TAX SERVICE 
*FINANCIAL ' 

STATEMEMS * GST CONSULTA'IIOM 
37979 Clevefand Am., 

2nd Floor, 

*PERSONALINCO~TAXES 
.sMALLBUSINBSSACCOWIING 
*AccPACAgSIrncE 

Software Onc. 
P.C. Setup (L Training., 

Hardware, Software Uwradss 

I 

QUALITY DESIGN WORK ~ 

*HARD WIRE S E C U m  
SYSElUS 

*BUSINESS .BESIDENIW. 
..CARALARMS 

e24 HOURMONITORING 

uy 
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of all 
Households 

. inSquamish 
read & enjoy 

the 

Times 

t 

I '  
I 

. . .  
. , , .._ _. 

. .  . . . .  , ... . .  

The Best In Automotive 

'lkw 0 Brakes Bathies 

Computerized Design 
See your kitchen 
behre you invest 

European & Traditional Svle 
. Cabinets 

-.' ,892e9908 
SHOWROOM 

3891 8 Pro ress.Way 
Squamish In ustrial Way Bay #3 1 & #15 

OFF ICE: 2589 Portfee Way 

. f - '  . 
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